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If delayed, bond issue 'down the drain' 

City wants rapid trial on· ralllp 
j 

By PAUL DAVIES 
Associate News Editor 

Iowa City officials hope to avoid losing a 
favorable sale of revenue bonds to finance 
the disputed downtown parking ramp by 
moving to a swift resolution of a lawsuit 
over the project's financing. 

City Attorney Jay H. Honohan said Wed
nesday that the chances of obtaining a 
rapid trial of the case" are excellent." 

He and Joseph C. Johnston. attorney for 
,three local men who are suing the city. 
have met to discuss bringing the suit into 
court quickly. 

Johnston said Wednesday the two 
lawyers had an amicable meeting and 
indicated the trial might be held within ten 
days to two weeks. 

The suit against the city. brought by R. 
Thomas Douglass, Warren Paris and John 
C. McLaughlin, contends that the city's 
parking ramp revenue bonds "amount to 
general obligation bonds" which should be 
considered by Iowa City voters in a 
referendum. 

The suit charges the city with using 
general tax funds to repay the revenue 
bonds, rather than using just the revenue 
from the ramp itself. 

Honohan said he will file the city's 
response to the suit today in district court. 

"We start off by denying about 90 per · 
cent of what they plead." he said. "The 
city will then give its version of the facts on 
the parking ramp," he said. 

Honohan said he is hopeful that the city's 

revenue bonds can be kept alive. The bon
ds have been sold. but have not been 
delivered to the purchasers because of the 
various legal cases surrounding the ramp 
issue. 

City Finance Director Joseph B. Pugh. 
jr, said city officials have contacted the 
bond buyers about the suit but have not 
received any response about how long a 
delay resulting from the suit would be 
accepted. 

"If this goes on a long time. this bond 
issue is down the drain, " Pugh said. 

Sale of the bonds was authorized by the 
city council July 3 and completed July 18, 
but delivery has been delayed by the legal 
actions. . 

The $2 million bond issue was sold at the 

- .. 

low bid rate of 5.6 per cent effective 
interest. That adds up to $1.866.000 which 
will be paid in interest until 1998, if the bon
ds survive the current law uil. 

"This was an extremely good bond sale 
and one we're going to be sick to lose if we 
lose it," Pugh said. 

He noted that bond interest rates have 
been riSing recently. "It's going to be 
more ... perhaps as much as 10 to 15 per 
cent more" in total interest payments if a 
new bonds must be issued, he said. 

Construction costs have also been 
increasing at about one per cent a month. 
Pugh said. The city has received a low bid 
for construction of $1.79 million. but has 
not awarded a contract because the bonds 
have not been delivered. 

Two documents concerning the ramp 
were filed Wednesday in Johnson County 
District Court. 

Attorney Joimston filed a request for an 
amendment to the original uit against the 
city. The plaintiffs asked that they be 
allowed to withdraw their origmal request 
for a temporary injunction barring the sale 
of revenue bonds because they cannot 
afford to post a damage bond which might 
be required. 

City Atty. Honohan had said they might 
be required to post bond of at least $200.000 
if they won the temporary injunction 
request. 

The amendment request said the three 
men will continue their suit for a per
manent mjuncUon barring the revenue 

bond sales. 
The three men who are suing th city 

also filed suit Wednesday against the ~~ate 
Appeals Board (SAB). 

They had petitioned the SAB in July con
cerning the envirorunental effect of the 
parking ramp and the use of the revenue 
bonds to finance the construction. 

The SAB ruled in August that it did not 
have jurisdiction over the city's actions. 
leaving the three men with the right to 
appeal that decision to district court within 
~days. 

That deadline was met by including the 
suit against the SAB in the suit against the 
city, and by filing a separate suit against 
the SAB Wednesday. 
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Local relocation complaints aired 
By RICHARD UPDEGRAFF 

Staff Writer 
To avoid problems similar to 

those incurred in Iowa City 
tenant relocation. a represen
tative of General Services 
Administration (GSA) con
ferred Wenesday with city 
officials about complaints 
received from local residents. 

Lionel Woollen. of GSA who 
was responsible for relocating 
more than 150 Iowa City 
residents desplaced by the 
proposed new Post Office, spoke 
at length with Iowa City Urban 

Renewal Director Jack Klaus 
and other officials, hoping to 
discover the cause of complain
ts and avoid similar situations 
in the 60 other cities where new 
federal buildings are being con
structed. according to Klaus. 

The complaints came from 
both student and non-student 
residents of the block between 
Dubuque and Clinton Streets 
and Court and Harrison 
Avenues which during the sum
mer was acquired by GSA for a 
new federal building. 

The GSA is a major agency of 

Fanrlly planning 
progrannto begin 

Des Moines (AP)-The Iowa Education and Welfare, accor
State Board of Health has ding to board member Harry 
decided to sponsor development Rasdal , a Spencer optometrist. 
of an organization that would "The federal government 
operate a $1.5 million Iowa came to us and asked us, 'Will 
family planning program. you host such a service?'" 

The program would be Rasdal said. "There wasn't 
available to persons unable to any question about whether 
afford contraceptives and ser- such a program was needed in 
vices offered by private agen- Iowa." 
cies. He said the state agency 

The board on Wednesday wasn't asked if it needed 
voted to form a council of 51 money. 

the federal government 
authorized to acquire land for 
public purposes. 

According to Jim Ryan of the 
Protective Association for 
Tenants (PAT) people living on 
the block were informed early 
in July that the buildings must 
be emptied by October 1. There 
is only one tenant left on the 
block now , according to 
Woollen. 

"Initially there was a great 
deal of confusion among the 
residents as to why they had to 
move and what options were 
available to them," Ryan said, 

According to both Ryan and 
Klaus. Woollen made several 
trips to Iowa City and finally set 
up an office inthe Rebel Motel. 
However, few people were able 
to contact WooUen and those 
who did received inadequate 
information, according to Ryan. 

Moved too soon 
Ryan cited one instance 

where three female apartment 
dwellers moved out 
immediately on the advice of 
their landlord, only to discover 
later, that the day after they 
left, a letter arrived from the 
GSA explaining relocation 
benefits. 

Ryan also felt that GSA was 
over-technical in its application 
of regul alions. 

and the old one, determined that 
the old apartment was actuaUy 
worth $90 a month and paid the 
tenant the difference between 
that and $I2{).or $30 a month. 

In order to be eligible for a 
relocation allowance, a tenant 
must have lived in the apart
ment for at least 90 days. accor
ding to the GSA. 

One girl had lived in her apar
tment only 88 days and was 
denied assistance, according to 
Klaus. Many of the displaced 
residents were students who 
had not lived there for the 
required 90 days and were 
ineligible, said Ryan. 

According to the G A instruc
tion booklet, Flmlly Relocation 
Assistance, the agency offers a 
variety of aids, most of them 
financial, to residents forced to 
move. One non-monetary aid 
offered is 'that "GSA will assist 
you in finding houses and apart
ments that are for rent. You wi II 
be referred to units which are 
comparable replacement 
dwellings. " 

Want ads 
Jack Fishburn, A4. said he 

requested such assistance and 
was . 'handed a newspaper 
opened up to the 'apartments 
for rent' section of the want 
ads." The student located an 
apartment "about 20 blocks 
from campus .. .! do a lot of 
bicycling." 

ago, and had made a survey of 
the area last January. It was 
not. however, until last June 
that Congress appropriated the 
money for the project and the 
acquistition could take place. 

Si x weeks ago, PAT organized 
a meeting for the tenants to 
explain what had happened. 
Over 60 people attended to air 
complaints. ask questions and 
discover what options they had 
open to them. Ryan said, "The 
whole point of the meeting was 
simply for information. not to 
protest building a post office, as 
was believed." 

The meeting answered some 
questions but left the main 
problem unresolved Ryan said. 
"The basic problem was trying 
to get the Federal agent to 
understand that the apartments 
were very valuable to the 
people who lived there." 

Regardless , according to 
Ryan, the displaced tenants are 
beginning to make adjustments 
to their new quarters, although 
some are paying higher rents 
and most are further away from 
campus." 
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rep resentati ves-IS from "The federal government 
family planning groups already was. excuse the pun, looking for 
in operation in Iowa. 7 from a parent for thiS child." he 
interested groups such as state added. . .. 

According to Ryan, one tenant 
was living in an apartment 
under a special arrangement 
with the landlord where he paid 
only $45 a month rent. GSA 
rna kes rental assistance 
available to those who must pay 
higher rents in their new apart· 
ments. 

Tenants wrote to 
Congressman Fred Schwengel 
who requested information 
from Klaus. Klaus stated that 
the main problem was lack of 
information and the 
unavailability of Woollen for 
questioning by tenats. 

-Maxine Mcintosh says 
taxi driving "just seems to 
be where I fit right now." 
Staff writer Nancy Ross's 
report cabs page nine. Find body 

agencies , and 26 private . Dr. R~sdal said thel~~er~lces 
citizens. would Include sterlhzatlOns, 

That council will elect a issuance of contraceptive sup-
15-member board that would plies and examinations for 
actually administer the clients. . . 
program statewide. OperatIOn of the plan IS 

The money to operate the dependent on approval by the 
program would be from the federal government of the Iowa 
federal department of Health. organizational plan. 

The tenant could not find a 
comparable apartment for less 
than $120 a month, but GSA, 
instead of paying the $75 dif
ference between the new rent 

Klaus said the land purchase 
came as no surprise to the 
owners, as Woollen had spoken 
to them all earlier as two years 

-Tlmotby Kane wants to 
be Johnson County sheriff 
and his platform wants a 
reduction in firearms for the 
patrol, a deputy posse for 
ra pe con trol and 50 per cent 
women on the force. See 
page 16. 

in the news 

riefly 
Soviet food 

MOSCOW (AP) - The sector of Soviet 
officialdom concerned with promises to con
sumers of more and better goods was jolted Wed
nesday by some bad news: Not only does the con
sumer economy continue to lag but the food 
production outlook Is less than rosy. 

Ekonomicheskaya Gazeta - Economic Gazet
te - published a review of economic perform
ance for the first eight months of the year which 
reported shortfalls in clothes. knitted goods. 
shoes, television sets, textiles and washing 
machines. 

There wasn't much to satisfy rising hopes of 
consumers. since these were the very items that 
Leonid I. Brezhnev, the Communist party 
general secretary had singled out for "ap
preciable" increases in production when he 
reported the outlines of the 1971-1975 economic 
plan lasl year. 

Watergate 
WASHINGTON (AP) -A Texas oil executive 

told House investigators that Nixon fundralser 
Maurice Slans approved a Mexico-la-Washing
ton campaign money transaction later linked to 
the break·ln and bugging affair at Democratic 

national headquarters. 
The comments by Pennzoil Cor p . President 

William Liedtke were contained in a confidential 
staff report for the House Banking Committee 
distributed to members Tuesday night and 
obtained by some newsmen. 

Stans, in a statement Wednesday that did not 
refer to Liedtke's version of the secret transac
tion, denied that "I'knew of and approved com
plex plans to transfer funds from contributors to 
Mexican banks and then to the finance commit
tee to re-elect the President. " 

The former secretary of Commerce, who now 
heads the finance committee for President 
Nixon, said the report was designed for "obvious 
political purposes." 

Tavern death 
BELFAST. Northern Ireland (AP) - A rioting 

Protestant mob rampaged through a country 
town Wednesday while gunmen raided a Roman 
Catholic tavern in Belfast and shot a man dead. 

Police said men burst into the Divis Castle Pub 
in Belfast's Upper Springfield Road and opened 
fire . Two people enjoying an evening drink were 
hit-~me was killed immediately and the other 
wounded. 

The slaying carrIed Northern Ireland's 
three-year death toll to 555. This year alone 342 
people are known to have been killed. 

Denial 
-Israel denied losing a plane to Syria in an air 

battle Wednesday while newspapers for both 
countries issued calls to arms. A small, radical 
Arab guerrilla organization threatened violence 
against West Germany. 

Both Syria and Lebanon braced for more 
Israeli attacks in retaliation for the Arab ter
rorist attack in Munich at the Olympics. The 
siege ended with the deaths o~ II Israelis, five 
terrorists and one West German policeman. The 
Lebanese army has been ordered to fight back. 

Ambulance attendants prepared to move the 
body of aD unidentified man found dead Wed· 
nesday In a backwater arel of tbe CoralvUle 
Reservoir near tbe Sanely Beach recreation area, 

The body, tied around the wllst to a tree limb, 
was discovered by Jlmes W. Jones of Cedar 
Rapids. 

The man had been dead from five weeks to Ilx 
months when found, according to varted reports 

Pry"il to run 
Incumbent Johnson County Supervisor Ralph 

PrybiJ has announed he will run as an indepen
dent in the supervisor race. Prybil was defeated 
by Richard Bartel for the Democratic 
nomination. 

Prybil filed his papers Tuesday, after 
changing his voter registration to Independent 
Monday afternoon. 

It was the second change in registration for the 
candidate who had first changed his affiliation 
from Democratic to Republican. following his 
defeat to Bartel. 

Prybil will face Bartel and Republican P. C. 
Walter in the November election. 

llAWmiffed 
WASHINGTON (AP) The United 

Automobile Workers pulled out of the Price Com
mission's public hearings on aut 0 mob i Ie 
pricing practices Wednesday, calling the 
sessions a fraud and a political charade to 
"promote the re-election of President Nix.on. " 

Youth 
Two congressional veterans whose seniority 

made them House committee chairmen have 
been defeated for Democratic renomination by 
younger challengers. 

/>. New York court has ordered a third senior 

frl)m officials at the sceae. 
The body appeared to be clothed In a long 

sleeve work .birt, trouerl and heavy worlt 
shoes. 

AD FBI agent from tile Cedar Rapids office bas 
been caUed In to take charge of the [nvestigltlOll 
since the body was foand oa federallovernment 
properly, -Photo by Ricb Wayner 

House Democrat to face a new primary election 
because of voting irregularities in his original . 
narrow victory. 

The casualties in Tuesday's primary elections 
were Rep. Wayne N. Aspinall of Colorado. chair
man of the House Interior Committee, and Rep. 
John McMillan of South Carolina, chairman of 
the District of Columbia Committee. 

The New York Court of Appeals ordered a new 
election, to be held next Tuesday, between Rep. 
John J, Rooney, who has served 28 of his 68 years 
In Congress. and Allard K. Lowenstein, a former 
House member who lost the June 20 primary by 
830 votes. 

Cooler 

--
Local farmer, F. Scott Nurelman and his pet 

bog Fido (pictured above) were out in the apple 
orchard yesterday. As is his custom Nurelman 
was holding Fido up to an apple tree so he could 
eat the apples. A passing motorist stopped and 
asked, "Doesn't it take a long time to feed your 
bog that way?" Farmer Nurelman looked the 
city-slicker person right in the eye and said, 
"What's time to a hoi?" Weatherwise expect a 
cooler day today and mostly clear skies. Highs 
should be in the 70's with little chance of rain. 
Look for some thunderboomies Friday after
noon, though. 
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n ca pus 
briefly 

KSUI pays bill in 
Herrick dispute 

UI do rIDs to limit 
political soliciting 

Regents 
Inspection of the new Wheel Room Ba\, will be 

one of the highlights of the Board of Regents 
monthly session here Thursday and Friday. 

Mf'mbers of the Board are tentatively 
scht'(lu led to visit the newest Iowa Student Agen
cies union facility Thursday evening following 
the regular work session. 

Among the docket items concerning UI, are 
construction exhibits for the new Dental 
Building, register of capital improvement tran
sactions, approval of personnel changes and 
appointments and the availability of land for pur
chase from the First United Presbyterian Chur
ch ofIowa City. 

The sessions, beginning at 9 a,m., will be held 
in the new Nursing Building. 

Schools under the jurisdiction of the Board 
include the three state universities, the School 
for the Deaf and Braille an~ Sight-Saving School. 

Deferred 
A Coralville man was given a deferred senten

ce Tuesday after pleading guilty to larceny in the 
nighttime . . 

Gene Momrnens, 7fYl Ninth Avenue. was 
charged after a $5.50 theft from a vending 
machine on the second floor of Carrie Stanley 
dormitory June 16. 

.A Campus Security officer said he saw Mom
mens in Stanley about 1:30 a.m. June 16 and 
questioned him. Mommens fled, but was later 
picked up by Campus Security. 

The deferred sentence issued by District 
Court Judge Louis W. Schultz was recommended 
by the County Attorney's office. 

Schultz set a final sentencing date of Sept. 13, 
1973, i1nd said that if Mommens exhibits good 
behavior during the next year he will be allowed 
to withdra:>y the pleading of guilty and have the 
charge against him dismissed. 

Pro P,layer 
Professional basketball player-coach Bill 

Russell will kick off the university of Iowa 's lec
ture series Oclvber 17th in the main lounge of Iowa 
Memorial Union at 8 o'clock. 

Other speakers for the series will include Ralph 
Nader on Novembt>r 1. and Fal' Eastern affairs 
speCialist Allen Wlutmg on November 17th .. 

Speakers for second ' semester will include 
social-philosopher Dr. Ernest van den Haag on 
February 19th, and Congresswoman Shirley 
Chisholm on March I. 

~ettl1ce 
I'· 

The University of Iowa StudentiSlmate passerl 
a resolution Tuesday supporting a boycott of 
non-union lettuce. 

The measure was presented by the United 
Farm Workers Student Support Committee, and 
included a section urging all University food ser· 
vices to refrain from buying and serving the 
boycotted iceberg head lettuce. 

The resolution also asks U1 students to use 
available alternatives to lettuce. urges students 
'9 stop buying and eating lettuce, and gives per· 
mission to the UFW Student Support Committee 
to distribute lettuce boycott posters on campus. 

Senate also approved the Student Support 
Committee letter-writing campaign to the 
University dining halls, urging that they stop ser
ving the boycotted lettuce. 

Paintings 
Three paintings by Ulfert Wilke. director of the 

University of Iowa Museum of Art have been pur
chased for exhibition in other states. 

.. 

A dispute over a $337.50 debt 
between student senate and 
student senate member Greg 
Herrick has apparently been 
cleared up with KSUI-FM 
footing the bill. according to 
Hugh Cordier, the station's 
program director. 

Herrick was censured by 
senate Tuesday for continuing 
an alternate rock program at 
the station after allegedly being 
told at a meeting last March 
that no contingent funds were 
available for the program. 

Herrick claims he was not 
told there were no funds 
available for the program, but 
senate produced witnesses who 
said Herrick had been told at a 
meeting of senate officers. 

May develop 
Ralston into 
rec area 

The Iowa City Parks and 
Recreation Commission 
reviewed plans to develop 
Ralston Creek into a 
recreational asset for the people 
of Iowa City Wednesday night . 

Urban Renewal Director Jack 
Klaus reported on a proposal to 
redevelop the area bordered by 
Court. Gilbert and Dubuque 
Streets and the railroad tracks 
southeast of the central 
business district. 

Scheduled to be approved by 
the federal government around 
January 1. the plans involve 
making Ralston Creek into "an 
attractive river front. ·' 

Klaus also told of plans to 
raise the grade of the creek 10 
feet to a \'oid another f100dmg 
like the one that occurred July 
17. 

In another I eport. Df Paul 
Huston of the Iowa City School 
R()~rd announced that thl' board 
IS recommendmg a $.,()(),(){)I., 

bond issue to build two swim
mingpools. 

The bond issue, which is to be 
held in the near future. includes 
a pool at City High and one at 
West High. 

Declare flood 

disaster area, 

Ray urges 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)

Gov. Robert Ray wants a presi
dential declaration of disaster 
for portions of eastern and 
western Iowa hard hit by heavy 
rains, flooding and hail this 
week. 

Ray said Wednesday he told 
state officials to gather infor
mation before asking for the 
declaration. 

Although he said a complete 
assessment of damage wasn't 
!jvailable, "We do know . . . that 
damge will run into the millions 
of dollars." 

Possibly thousands of Iowans 
will suffer losses as a result of 
the bad weather, the governor 
said, 
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people who make the world~s best. 
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As a result of its f[ndings, 
senate disclaimed all respon
sibility for the bill . 

Cordier termed the dispute, 
"one of those silly things, a lack 
of communication." 

"He (Herrick) was operating 
under the assumption that funds 
were available and continued 
the show till KSUI went off the 
air in May," Cordier said. 

Although KSUI was able to 
pay the bill , Cordier said that 
safeguards will have to be 
developed as a check against a 
similar dispute developing in 
the future. 

" Better fiscal control is 
needed as far as Senate is con
cerned." he said. 

Cordier also admitted that at 
least part of the blame could be 
leveled at the station. 

"It COUld've been that we 
should have been billing them 
(Senate) every 30 days. That 
way, the $337.50 would never 
have been reached," Cordier 
said. 

"We cannot hold anyone or 
point our finger at anyone, we 
all share in the blame," he said. 

. . 

Potential congresswoman 
Pat Schroeder has a chance of being the rirst woman to 

be elected to Congress from Colorado. : . Schroder, seen 
here with daughter Jamie, 2, won her primary election 
Tuesday against State Sen. Arch Decker by a 5-4 margin. 
She'll race the Republican incumbent, Congressman Mike 
McKevitt, in the general election. Schroder, 32, is an attorney 
with two children, Scott, 6. and Jamie.-AP WIREPHOTO 

Associated Residence Halls 
(ARH) took action Wednesday 
night to curb some fonns of 
political campaigning in 
University of Iowa dormitories. 
especially mailbox and under
door leafletting. 

According to some ARH 
representatives, several can
didate organizations are 
already "cramming" such 
literature and "calling every 
resident" for aid or support in 
election efforts. 

"I'm not really sure dorm 
people want this stuff crammed 
under their doors, " said Craig 
Karsten, A2, 432 Stanley. 

After ARH-meeting infor
mally without a quorum 
because elections have yet to'be 
held on some halls-reached a 
consensus, Karsten said he 'd 
deny authorizarization of the 
leafletting and would tell cam
paign groups to seek proper 
authorization from individual 
dorm associations for campaig
ning in dinner lines, lounges and 
hallways. -

Some representatives 
suggested individual halls hold 

* Election '72 * 
Clark 

Dick Clark. Democratic can
didate for the U.S. Senate. will 
formally end his 1,000 mile trek 
today at the downtown mall in 
Dubuque. 

available low-interest loans to 
build homes. 

"This loan program could 
help families own their own 
homes and slow the migration 
from our rural areas to the 
crowded cities. But people have 
to know it exists before they can 
benefit from it," Mezvinsky 
said. 

Schwengel 

Congressman Fred Sch, 
wen~el will attend the Johnson 
County Republican BBQ 
Saturday, Sept. 16 in Iowa City, 
arriving at 6:30 p.m. 

Schwengel will be in the 
district this weekend to meet 

with First District voters. 

McGovern 
Actress Shirley MacLaine 

will be guest of honor at a 
fund-raising party for presiden
tial hopeful George McGovern 
Friday, Sept. 15 at the Hotel 
Montrose in Cedar Rapids. , 

"activities carnivals" 80 

interested residents could go 
from table to table obtaining 
information for the groups 
interested in the dorms. 

The rulings are in line with 
ARH-requested administration 
policy forbidding most 
door-to-door solicitation. 

The directorate also infor
mally decided to continue . let
ting a private Insurance firm 
offer residents a personal 
property insurance policy for 
approximately $10. 

Last year, more than 300 
dorm people signed up for a 
similar policy. 

However, the group decided 
to request the company to 
include a cover letter this year 
explaining many residents may 
already be covered by their 
parents' personal prt'Jperty 
policy. 

"There ' s no way to 
accurately find out how many 
residents do need it," Karsten 
told the directorate. "But many 
probably don't." 

In other action, the direc
tor ate okayed by consensus let
terS of support the new Liberal 
Arts Student Association and 
increased hours at the Wheel 
Room Bar but delayed action 
on a resolution supporting the 
United Farms Workers' lettuce 
boycott until a quorum was obt
tained at their next meeting. 

Upcoming officer elections at 
Quadrangle and Slater halls 
September 19 have also been 
planned. 

Later in the Day, Clark is 
scheduled to greet vice
pre s idential candidate 
him to the opening of the Du
buque County McGovern head
quarters. 

Bartel ~SbHtLL~ 
IOWA CITY 
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Ed Mezvinsky. First District 
CongresslOnal candidate said 
recently that , ")t ' s a 
congressman's responsibility. 
as his districts'S closest link 
with the federal government. to 
inform and help his constituents 
take advantage of the benefits 
their tax dollars buy." 

Richard Bartel, Democratic 
candidate for Johnson County 
Supervisor, said recently that 
the supervisors should take 
more interest in the wisdom and 
efficiency of expenditures of 
county funds . ~ 1972 DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTlINITY! u. S. Addr", 

Bartel attacked the idea that 
supervisors should not interfere 
with the direct operation of the 
Hover Health Counci.. 
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~m::s $60.00 Men's Silk-Worsted Suits .. $46.50 Ladies Silk Suits ........................ $45.00 

The candidate· cited recent 
statements by a Department at 
Agriculture rural h'ousing 
specialist who said few residen
ts in the northern part of the 
Fir st District apply for 

Bartel stated that when con· 
sideratiOn , coordinatIon , 
cooperation arid corJ1'
munication fails between 
various agencies which want to 
amintain isolated kingdom, 
"perhaps heads should roiL" 
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1 Suit FOR APPOINTMENT: (ExcludIng· Duty and Moiling) 
1 Sport Coat 
1 Pair Slacks 
1 Shirt $110 

BOB SONELLA AT HOLIDAy 'lNN 338-9771 
BankAmerlcard and Master Charge Accepted. 

TELEPHONE ANYTIME : IF NOT IN , LEAVE YOUR NAME /I< PHONE NUMIIER. 

GRAND OPENING 
Friday & Saturday, September 14 & 15 

FREE ROSE TO EVERYONE 
Who Comes into the Store Friday. 

For the Opening of our new Clinton Street 

store, we will have a drawing to give away 

these famous name brand clothes: 

JUNIOR HOUSE Blazer suit 

COUNTR Y SET Long Skirt & Blouse 

EMILY M Skirt & Sweater 

JONA_THAN LOGAN Dress 

MODERN JUNIOR Pants Suit 

COLLEGE TOlVN Slacks 

JOSHUH TREE Slacks 
Plus three purses and three blouses. 

Registration for clothes will be through 
next week, 80 c~me on in. The Drawings 

will be held Friday, Sep~ember 22. 

14 South Clinton 

10% 
OFF 

on 

Blouses & 
Slacks 

10% 'to 

20% 
OFF 
locations 
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British rule out 
wage-price freeze 

LONDON (API - British 
leaders have ruled out an 
American-style wage and price 
freeze to check what seems to 
be a wild rush toward a new 
economic crisis. 

They made this known Wed
nesday through senior au
thorities after announcing the 
nation's world trade account 
last month nosedived to a near
record $464 million deficit. 

The Department of Trade and 
Industry blamed a three-week 
strike of longshoremen for the 
August slump in exports. These 
sagged nearly $500 million to 
about $1.2 billion - compared 
with imports worth about $1.86 
billion. 

The developments came on 
the eve of a crucial day-long 
parley between Prime Minister 
Edward Heath and his col
leagues and chiefs of industry 
and the labor unions. 

Actor dies 

Last weekend the Bank of 
England warned that Britain's 
major problem now is rimaway 
inflation which, unless swiftly 
checked , could lead to even 
more serious economic troubles 
including record unemploy
ment. 

The warning was reinforced 
by Heath's formel' deputy. 
Reginald Maulding, who told his 
former colleagues things sim
ply cannot go on as they are. 

The senior informants. speak
ing on behalf of the government. 
insisted: 

-The Heath Cabinet consid
ers a wage-price freeze will not 

. remove the causes of inflation 
: but might touch off even graver 
\ industrial unrest. 

-Heath and Chancellor of the 
Exchequer Anthony Barber are 
setting their hopes on a three
day voluntary agreement to re
strain price and income in
creases. 

-Britain is joining the other 
nine pre~nt 21 .pros\lOCtive 
members of the European Com
mon Market in moves designed 
to produce a concerted on
slaught against the inflation 
sweeping most of Western Eu
rope. 

Look, Ma, one cat?ity 
VI President Willard L. 80yd reported to Campus Security 

Wednesday that he had lost the filling from his second molar, 
stage right. Foul play is suspected. As 01 press time, Campus 
Security had no leads to the whereabouts of the missing 
filling. OJ editor Steven W _ Baker has offered a reward of 
25 cents for the return of the filling unharmed. 

photo by Tappy PhilUps 

McGovern sees spirit of 76 
as political gaDlestnanship 

PHILADELPHIA (API - Sen. George S. target. 
McGovern accused the Nixon administration In Pittsburgh the street crowd heard perhaps 
Wednesday of political perversion of the nation 's the mildest McGovern speech of the week. But he 
1976 bicentennial celebration as he campaigned drew the usual applause for his pledge to end the 
in Pennsylvania with Sen. Edward Kennedy. Vietnam war. Hitting the Republican slogan of 

A pressing crowd of more than 10,000 gave the "four more years." he declared : 
Democratic presidential candidate one of the "I say it 's going to take all the patience we can 
most demonstrative receptions of his campaign muster to stand four more months." 
at a midday rally in Pittsburgh's Market Square. "We have seen the degree of enthusiasm that is 

McGovern and Kennedy. his temporary cam- out there for George McGovern." Kermedy 
. paign partner. spent about 15 minutes wading the declared. adding that the question nOw is 

two blocks through the downtown crowd from the "whether we are going to have the support of 
stage to their cars following the rally. those who have worked a lifetime for the 

It was one of the most exciting moments in the Democratic party." 
four-day string of rallies in big. heavily McGovern answered questions on some of the 
Democratic cities of the Midwest and Northeast more controversial issues in the campaign-the 

Actor William Boyd, who' which McGovern and Kennedy began in Min- future of South Vietnam if he wins. his welfare 
became an international star as neapolis Tuesday nigl1t. proposals and amnesty for draft evaders. 
movie aDd television character In a speech prepared for the Philadelphia On Vietnam, he toned down an earlier predic-
"Hopalong Cassidy," died rally, the Democratic presidential nominee said lion that his election would lead to a collapse of 

• . Tuesday night i? a S~uth be bicentennial planners have been "working the present South Vietnamese government. and 
Laguna Beach, Cahf., hospItal. hand in glove with Nixon re-election campaign." the qUick flight of President Nguyen Van Thieu 
He was 77_ -AP Wirephoto He added the celebration "is geared not to the into foreign exile. 

PO W'J hO .... , •• , ' s~irit • q~ '76' ~ut. ~to 0 POlifi~1 ~amesman- "I can't assure you that Gen. Thieu will stay in , alTUlles hlp-p~r1iaps t'he 'Splro ot ''16. " . - pqwepf we leave." McGovern said. "but neither 
, . .. .. '·The "N!ference toNV'ic'e"Presiderit' Spiro T. can I assure you that he will stay in power if,\ve 

I 
Agnew was one of the few McGovern has made to s~I\.Y there another five or tet! years and kill eave to meet the vice president. once a favorite Democratic another 400r 50 thousand young Americans ." 

freed pilots 
NEW YORK (AP) - Rela

tives of American war prisoners 
to be freed by North Vietnam. 
accompanied by three peace 
activists. leave for Hanoi Wed
nesday night to escort the 
liberated pilots back home. 

The wife and the mother of 
two of the three imprisoned air
men were in the entourage led 
by antiwar advocates Cora 
Weiss and David Dellinger. 

They were scheduled to ar
rive in Hanoi on Saturday. 

The father of the third pilot 
said he was unable to make the 
flight. 

Yale University Chaplain Wil
liam Sloane Coffin, veteran 
peace movement spokesman, 
also was in the delegation, 
which was travelling under the 
sponsorship of the Committee of 
Liaison with Families of Ser
vicemen Detained in North 
Vietnam. Mrs. Weiss and Del
linger are committee cochair
men. 

j 
Dellinger's presence on the 

'!' 

journey was in doubt until Wed
nesday morning, when a federal 
appeals court in Chicago gran
ted the long-time paCifist per-
mission to travel outside the 
l)nited States. . 

Court approval was needed 
because Dellinger was free in 
bail pending appeal of his Chi
cago Seven conspiracy convic
tion that followed the disorders 
at the 1968 Democratic National 
Convention. 

Dellinger and Mrs, Weiss said 
last week that Hanoi had invited 
relatives of the POWS to be 
released to accompany the com
mittee members to the North 
Vietnamese capital. 

Olga Cha~les, 'll. of San 
Diego. Calif., wife of Navy Lt. 
Norris Charles, and Minnie Lee 
Gartley of Dunedin, Fla., moth
er of Navy Ill. Markham Gar
tley, agreed~ke the trip. 

aarney s of Valdosta, 
Ga., father Air Force Maj. 
E;dward EliaSJlaid he could not 

J make the jourf!t.Y. 
Charles has been a prisoner 

since his plane was shot down 
Over North Vietnam last De
cember. Gartley has been im-

\' prisoned for four years and 

f 
Elias for three months. 

The group was to fly to Hanoi 
via Copenhagen, Bangkok and 

, I Vientiane and return with the 
prisoners on Sept. 25. 

I 

Little red schoolhouse 
or on the campus green ... 
Let freedom ring in colors 
that inix, match and move 
around from 

I 

FIrst sale in 20 years 

U.S. sells wheat to China 
WASHINGTON rAP) - Gov

ernment sources said today the 
United States has sold some 
wheat to China. the first Ameri
can grain sale to the Communist 
country in more than 20 years. 

The sources. asking not to be 
identified. said at least one U.S. 
export company is involved. 
The Agriculture Department 

declined comment. 
According to the sources. 

however. the department has 
received applications for export 
subSidies on ",ileat to be shipped 
to China. 

Subsidies are paid exporters 
to make U.S. wheat more com
petith'e on the world market. 

VI workers ratify 

loan from UIEA 
The University of Iowa 

Employes Association «UI EA I 
formally ratified a service 
agreement with the Iowa State 
Employes Association Wed
nesday night , making the 
agreement retroactive to Sep
tember I, 1972. 

exIst. .. 
Chisholm said UlEA hopes to 

develop a large enough mem
bership to be forceful in 
obtaining higher wages. better 
working condi lions, and other 
employe benefits (or its mem
bers. 

• 

Late Wednesday. official 
sources said that an American 
grain firm has received an or
der from Peoples Republic of 
China for the delivery of 20 mil
lion bushels of grain. It is expec
ted that payment would be 
made in dollars as is the case 
for the purchase of 10 707 jet 
airliners from Boeing by the 
Peking government for $150 
million. 

The unofficial report of wheat 
sales to China came on the eve 
of a congressional hearing 
Thursday on the question of 
earlier. much larger wheat 
sales to the Soviet Union. 

Those sales. amount to 400 
million bushels. helped push 
wheat prices up sharply this 
summer. 

The Soviet deal also has 
prompted charges by Sen. 
George McGovern and others 
that the Agriculture Depart-

ment held up information on the 
Soviet transactions and caused 
some' farmers in the early har
vest areas to miss out on the 
rising markets by having to sell 
their gain at lower prices. 

Agriculture Secretary Earl 
Butz has branded theose accu
sations as "bald faced lies" 
generated by McGovern's drive 
to secure farm ,'ates in his 
president lal campaign. 

Bull. who is scheduled to ap
pear at the Soviet grain sales 
hearing Thursday morning, was 
10 Vernon Center, Minn., for a 
(arm meeting and was not im
mediately available for c0m

ment. 
One source speculated that 

Butz wanted to disclose the 
China wheat sale at the hearing 
on Thursday. 

There is a 600-foot drop be
tween the Upper Great Lakes 
and the Atlantic Oc9n. 

The agreement states that the 
state organization will loan up 
to $1,500 a month to the 
relatively new UIEA for 
operation expenses. 

[SEA also agrees to provide 
UIEA with a lobbying force in 
the state legislature to work for 
legisla tion beneficial to the 
organization's members. 

ONE DOZEN 
SWEETHEART ROSES 

reg. 7"·10" 

$1,98 ~:! 
Ctc~eJ& flo~~;t 

Howard Chisholm. UIEA 
business manager said the 
agreement also requires that 
UIEA's membership total be at 
least 400 before nine months of 
the agreement have passed. 
"We had only 70 members at 
this time last week. I've been 
out working the last few days 
and have managed to raise that 
number to 107. that's not bad for 
three days work, " Chisholm 
said. 

GREENHOUSE FLORIST 
14 S. Dublque 8-9 MOl, 8- 5 ••• Uays 

"If we can't get 500 out of 3400 
university employes to join. this 
ofl~anization doesn't deserve to 

DARKROOM SALE . 
Special Prices 

-

will be • In 

effect on 

ALL 

Darkroom 

S~ppl .ies 

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 
(OFFER GOOD THRU THURS., SEPT- 21) 

- • -.r'-' 

STOCK UP NOW 

FOR THE 

COMING SEMESTER 

OPEN MONDAY TILL 9:00 P.M. 

UNIVERSITY CAMERA 
and Sound Center 

4 South Dubuque 337-2189 337-2180 

Nikkormat 

Vlvltar Lens 

Dual 
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Death, slaughter 
on both sides 

it. • 

Last week Arab murderers, posing as guerilla freedom 
fighters, killed two innocent Israeli sport!> figures. Maybe 
they killed all 11. The facts have never been straightened 
out...the German police may have prompted or actually 
caused the other nine deaths, but the Black September 
group originally held the athletes as hostages. 

. 

, 

: • 

, 

It was a shocking, contemptible incident that shows the 
depth of hatred between Israelis who feel they've returned 
to their homeland and Palestinians who feel they've been 
displaced from theirs. The arguments date back centuries. 
So do the deaths and slaughter on both sides. 

Israeli government murderers, posing as freedom 
fighters, mourn the victims by launching a contemptible 
bombing offensive against their Arab neighbors. Reports 
say the death toll easily exceeds 11. Somewhere, somebody 
still practices the deadly habit of eyes for eyes, teeth for 
teeth, corpses for corpses. The meek may never get to 
inherit much of any earth. 

More killing, more murder does not solve anything. 
Yet the alleged disciples of peace in the U.S., George 

McGovern and Sargent Shriver, call, in effect, for more. 
McGovern wants to break off normal relations with Egypt 
and keep Israel militarily super. Shriver, the old Lyndon 
Johnson farmhand, condemns the sadistic bombing of 
North Vietnam but hypocritically won't condemn the 
Israeli actions. 

And Richard Nixon doesn't have to speak out for the 
"Jewish vote." His military aid to Israel and interference 
there has almost brought the U.S. to the brink of another 
Vietnam, a Vietnam the U.S. can't afford for the same 
economic and social reasons it should have steered clear of 
the Indochinese folly years ago, as if the criminal 
inhumanity of such involvements isn't clear enough. 

War is a game for barbarians, but it is time for the 
anti-barbarians to say "no" to its continuing concept. 

In 1916, Helen Keller said, "We have tried peace 
education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Now let us try 
revolution and see what it will do." 

Well, 55 more years have passed, and that kind of 
revolution-a revolution saying "no"-is needed, worse 
than ever. Just look around, folks . 

No. 
- Steve Baker 

Live WIthout 
lettuce 

In years past many members of the university and Iowa 
City communities have given staunch and commendable 
support to the struggle of the United Farm Workers. Vast 
numbers of workers, people who understand the life-and
death demand fox: collective bargaining and workers' 
c 01 over their livlihood Aave joined us across th 
ation; and, in spite of heavyhanded reactions on the part 

of the bosses and governmental agencies, we helped 
promulgate significant successes in the struggle to union
ize California grape fields. 

In a column elsewhere on today's Opinion Page is a 
further call for support from us as consumers, along with a 
lucid explanation of the issue within its proper context. 

Americans can live without lettuce, but there exists 
workers who may well not live without the potential for 
power this boycott represents. Nor can our society live 
with the cancer of injustice. 

Keep working to end slave labor. 
Boycott lettuce! 

Stan Rowe 
Lowell May 
Steve Baker 

Rape Problem, 
University of Wisconsin 

(The following is a reprint from The Daily Cardinal, the 
major campus newspaper at the University of Wisconsin.) 

Women , pick up your sister hitch-hikers on the roads of 
Madison! This plea is not only for the solidarity of women, 
but a partial defense to an abhorrent situation in our 
midst-a rapidly escalating climate of terror and intimi
dation. Unless the recent wave of rape and beatings is 
stopped, the horrors will grow to the proportion of any 
other city where no woman is safe by herself or even with 
friends after night fall. 

The same type of women-hating men are driving around 
Madison and searching out victims as in any other area. 

What can be done~ Women must meet together this fall 
and decide upon practicable strategies for self-defense. 
Women should be hitch-hiking and walking, at least in 
outlying areas, in pairs and threes. Most important, we 
ask that women driving cars pick up their sisters. We're 
either going to classes or to work, we're not looking for 
someone to rob or beat or maim. We can't afford to live 
downtown or to own a car and we need a little support from 
our friends. Picking up other women, relying upon 
ourselves and each other is a political act of necessity. It 
may save you or me. 

Yet another in a frightening series of rapes was reported 
to the police over the weekend. 'rbis, the sixth reported 
attack upon a Madison woman in the last month, is just one 
of the increasing dangers to )yomen alone in the city. 

••• 
Nationwide, the majority of rapes are unreported. In 

most states, a woman has to be badly beaten, as well as 
sexually assaulted before she can hope to sustain her story 
through police interrogation and later court proceedings. 
She cannot bathe or even rest after her ordeal, but must go 
to the police and the hospital immediately, so that live 
sperm can be detected inside and outside her vagina . If she 
is not in deplorable physical shape, the implication usually 
is that she either invited the rape, or wanted it anyway. 

We disagree with Sheriff Leslie, who has implied that 
hitch-hiking is an invitation to rape. Cautioning women 
that they are "provoking the beast" in men is not the 
answer, or even an attempt at one. 

••• 
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Lettuce boycott: An expression 
of the • consumer consctence 

The United Farm Workers lettuce 
boycott is an issue of concern for 
everyone who eats the fruits and veg· 
tables of migrant labor. In 1971 7.000 
workers struck and boycotted the let· 
tuce industry in Salinas, California, and 
the growers agreed to ne~otiate . After 
almost a year· of fruitless talks. the 
workers learned that the lettuce 
industry had been using this time to 
finance and introduce legislation to 
destroy the union. 

The conditions under which the farm 
workers live and labor demonstrate 
why they need a union. The Senate Sub· 
committee on Migratory Labor (1970) 
found over 800,000 children under 16 
years old working in the fields to help 
support their families . The U.S. Public 
Health Service estimates that while 
other Americans can look forward to 70 
years of life, the farm workers' life 
expectancy is only 49 years. Nation· 
wide, the average income (or a family 
of four is $2,700 a year, according to the 
u.s. Department of Labor. Maternal 
and infant mortality rates are 120 per· 
cent higher than the national average. 
The accident rate for farm workers is 
300 percent higher than for other U.S. 

IIIIII! II i h . i i lIi 

" ... killed by pesticide ... " 
WI !l!i!il1l1HII I I; ] 'I!!!f9fff%l 

workers. In 1969 HEW estimated that 
800 farm workers a year are killed by 
pesticide poisoning. Without a 
representative union, farm workers 
have no job security. no grievance 
procedures, and no health insurance or 
retirement benefits. 

Due to the lobbying efforts of the 
agribusiness interests, farm workers 
have been specifically excluded from 

mall 
The Daily Iowan welcomes your 

signed leiter s and opinions. 
H.wever , you mu st Iype and 
double·space your contribution. and. 
In interests 01 space. we requesttbat 
lellers be no more tban Iwo 
typewritten pages long. 

the Wagner Act of 1935 and other 
legislation which protects the workers 
of other industries. This is why they 
must rely on the consumer boycott as a 
major bargaining tool. The grape 
boycott which began in 1968 is respon· 
sible for the success of the striking 
farm workers, who, in 1970. received 
contracts from 95 percent of the grape 
industry. 

But the lettuce industry is much bet· 
ter organized than the grape growers 

m;m!!u'~WW"*!ffilli%WW;W· W 

were. Right wing political groups like 
the John Birch Society are working to 
cloud the issue, portraying UFW 
president Cesar Chavez as a 
power.hungry labor boss. and the 
United Farm Workers as a threat to the 
free enterprise system. The American 
Farm Bureau, a tax exempt, 
multi·million dollar corporation, is sup· 
porting anti·farm worker legislation 
which has already been passed in Kan· 
sas, Ariwna. and Idaho. In Ariwna. 
H.R. 124, which was enacted August 
15th of this year. establishes a residen· 
cy requirement which disenfranchizes 
the migrant worker. and outlaws 
strikes at harvest time and the secon· 
dary boycott-negotiation tools without 
which the farm worker is powerless. A 
similar initiative is on the California 

ballot for this November. These are 
political efforts on the part of all lettuce 
growers-the three that have signed 
UFW contracts as well as the 200 whose 
workers are not represented by enfor· 
ced contracts. 

In their struggle for self-deter
mination, the farm workers must turn 
to us, the consumers. for support. As 
one of the poorest and most powerless 
groups in this country. they can 
threaten no one-not even the growers 
from whom they ask only the kind of 
secur ity and protection that other 

or,ker alreCl\iy enjoy. Vie l1l\ve for· 
~ fhe Uni ell ·FartH WorRefsi'SttHferl 

Support Committee because we feel 
that we should be sensitive to the con
dition of the people who harvest the 
food we eat. and responsive to their 
need for our help in their struggle. We 
are convinced that only a strong, 
creative, and truly representative 
union can bring a measure of justice 
and dignity to the people who work in 
the fields. 

There is much that you can do to help 
the primary boycott of lettuce: 

I.) The most essential thing is to stop 
eating and buying lettuce. This small 
sacrifice multiplied nationwide wields 
an economic power that the growers 
cannot ignore. Our major organizing 
tool is the pledge. Make sure that all of 
your family, friends and acquaintances 
have signed pledges. and turn them in 
at the Chicano-Indian Cultural Center 
(lI5 N. Clinton) or at the UFW Support 
Committee mail slot in the Student 
Activities Center. More pledges are 
available at the Chicano Center. the 
Activities Center in IMU and at Center 
East. The signed pledges are sent to the 
farm workers in california to show 
them our support. They can use them to 

show the growers that Americans will 
not buy oppression. 

2.) Plan a house meeting. Invite your 
friends over to meet a boycott worker 
and learn about the lettuce boycott and 
the farm workers union. The informal 
atmosphere of these meetings help us 
communicate most effectively. 

3.) Arrange to have a boycott worker 
speak at the dormitory floor meetings. 
and meetings of other organizations. 
We also would like to get the word out 
through organizational news·letters 
and other publications. 

4.) Tell the dormitory food services 
a d ~ni\tersity cafetj!rias that

l 
you are, 

boycotting lettu,ce IllJd ask for nead let· 
tuce to be removed. The states of Iowa. 

"This small sacrifice 
multiplied ... " 

.. II m: ! I ! i 

Illinois. and New York have eliminated 
lettuce from their government 
institution cafeterias. We should be able 
to get it off this campus. 

5. ) Share your talents with the farm 
workers. We need volunteer typists. 
office workers, artists, etc, and 
especially anyone with a talent for 
doing hard work. The main function of 
the support committee is to sensitize 
people to the lettuce issue. so if you can 
help us get the word to others. we need 
your help. 

If you would like more information or 
would like to find out how you can help 
the farm worker support effort in Iowa 
City, contact Antonio Zavala at the 
Chicano-Indian Cultural Center or 
Helen Duffy at 338-3270. 

Dismay 
at UIEA 

To the Editor: 
We were dismayed at the 

implications many people have 
drawn from last Thursday 's DI 
article on urEA. We want to 
repeat the point we attempted 
to make to your reporter-that 
is, that Al LDgan was not fired 
because he favored affiliation 
with AFSCME and the 
Executive Board opposed it. He 
was fired because he was 
dealing with AFSCME 
privately. while he was 
employed by the Association 
and because he was prepared to 
split the organizatioo over the 
question of affiliatioo rather 
than abiding by the orders of the 
urEA Representative Assem
bly. 

AFSCME on campus were put 
to a severe test. Because we 
have a healthy respect both for 
the members of local 12 and for 
AFSCME as a national union 
with a fine record of upholding 
workers' interests, we hope we 
can repair this breach and 
establish good working relation·· 
ships on both levels in the near 
future. 

us were hired, making up about 
1/4 of the work force at the Hulk. 

From the beginning ISA 
seemed unable to stabilize its 
wages. which were 
appropriated according to 
"past experience," age. or. as 
in one case, as compensation for 
loss of a managerial poSition. 
Work hours were usually assig· 
ned without consultation with 
the workers. Friends of ISA and 
its various Hulk managers 
maintained their jobs without 
regard to job performance. 
while others were fired easily 

sibility of the Wheel Room bar. 
It has accomplished this 
"reform" in several dubious 
ways. NO FORMER 
EMPLOYEES OF THE HULK 
(most·of whom were laid off in 
the spring due to poor business ) 
HA VE BEEN REHIRED. 
Indeed . 1 know of three 
(including myself) who have 
given satisfactory service and 
who have even completed 
applications for jobs they 
should still hold. and yet were 
never even interviewed for 
those jobs they should still hold 
today. by either Union or Hulk 
managers. 

in this purge that ISA has seen 
fit to allow at the Hulk.) 

ISA's attempts at "reform" 
are at best as clumsy as their 
attempts at business 
management. which. needless 
to say. have been disastrous 
from the beginning. 

Eric Owen Grupp, A3 
310 S. Capitol, Apt. 2 

The short·term effect of 
LDgan's action was the opposite 
of what he intended. AFSCME 
did not offer him or UIEA any 
bona fide contract and relations 
between UIEA, the AFSCME 
regional office and local 12 of 

In solldarlty, 
Barbara BordweU, President 

UIEA 
Irmgard Elsasser, Vice-Pres. 

Peter Benner, Sec. 
Cindy DuBoise, Treas. 

To tbe Editor: 

No love 
for ISA 

Iowa Student Agencies has 
never had a spotless record in 
its relations with its employees, 
or for that matter with itself. 
My experience with ISA extends 
back to August 1971 when I 
spent two weeks helping in the 
completion of the Hulk. Several 
others had spent the entire sum· 
mer working without pay on the 
project. Subsequently, many of 

eom personal dislike. Always 
bs went to friends of the 
anagers or of workers. While 

a member of Kappa Sigma was 
manager, jobs went to his 
fraternity brothers. 

ISA has certainly had bad 
luck with the Hulk. due largely 
to their own mismanagement 
and their inability to run the 
Hulk as a business as opposed to 
a hobby. The present board, 
with only slender ties to former 
board members. or even to for· 
mer board policies, has taken 
upon itself the task of "reform" 
as it takes on the added respon· 

Based on past experience. one 
should inquire as to why these 
two persons were given the 
positions of manager. Discoun· 
ting rumors about theIr friend· 
ships with ISA board members, 
what is their past experience? 

(An interesting sidelight to 
this affair, which inCidentally 
really pisses me off, is that ISA 
was able to obtain insurance 
only through the strenuous 
efforts of the father of two of 
their former.employees. both of 
whom have now lost t!Jelr Jobs 

Peace, not gold 
To the Editor: 

The XX Olympiad has been 
an event of great controversy 
and much tragedy. Many people 
have complained contihually. 
both here in the U.S. and In 
Munich, that the UniLe<! States 
has been the brunt of poor 
judging, faulty timing and 
misinformation. Some of our 
complaints are justified. Yet it 
does not Improve forelgri 
relations for us to be poor 
losers. These Olympics have 
shown how spoiled we 
Americans are. Have we forgot· 
ten the victory Is not gold, but 
peace? 
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Butz speaks out 
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: FUME SALE : 
• Save up to 50 per cent on these beautiful • 
: wooden frames. These are factory seconds : 
: with minor Imperfections. : 
: FROM $1.25 to $4.00 : 
• Regul.r fr.1MS .t 10 per cent off durlnt tltl. • 
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Sees critical farm debate 

A Rug Bug 
Lloyd A. Storey of South Windham, Me .. brushes orr his car. 

Covered with indoor·outdoor carpeting, the ~ar is red on 
fenders , yellow on body, and has black eyelashes.-AP Photo 

BURLINGTON. Iowa (AP)
A critical farm policy debate is 
emerging in this election year 
and everv citizen has a stake in 
it. Secretary of Agriculture 
Earl Butz said here Wednesday. 

The outcome, Butz said, will 
determine if the American far· 
mer is prosperous and if the 
nation's agricultural production 
can grow. 

Butz addressed a joint meet· 
ing of businessmen and farmers 
at a Burlington Chamber of 
Commerce·sponsored Farm 
Barbecue. 

"Dedicated men will differ on 
farm policy. There is no single, 
flawless way to achieve the goal 
we all seek .. a fair return to far· 
mers for their investment. their 
labor. their management skill 
and their risk. and at the same 
time. a maximum degree of 
freedom for farmers to manage 
their own farms. " 

He said Corn Belt farmers "in 
a matter of davs" will be har. 
vesting corn and "you'll have 
little time to ponder anything 
else." 

But he urged them to "keep 
the rea I issues in mind" as they 

Claim victory in edueation dispute 

Indian funds misused 
. PAWNEE. Okla. IAPI·A 
band of angry Oklahoma In· 
dians took over a federal office 
for more than two hours Wed· 
nesday. leaving only after what 
they termed "a clear-cut vic· 
tory for the Indian people" in 
disputes with federal and state 
officials over educational funds . 

Indian leader Carter Camp. 
Ponca City. emerged from a 
meeting with three federal Bu· 
reau of Indian Affairs 181 A I of· 
ficials from Washington and 
Overton James. state Indian 
education director. exclaiming, 
"Damn, l feel good'." 

He and John Trudell. a Sioux 
from Tulsa. said an agreement 
was reached with the federal 
and state officials in the lengthy 
closed· door meeting, w h i c h 
was interrupted frequently by 
frantic phone calls to Washing· 
ton. including at least one to 
BIA Commi sioner Louis 
Bruce. •. 

under th~ agreement, Cainp 
said. the BIA accept~ respohsi. 
bility for "getting our longhairs 
educated .. full responsi· 
bility .. even if they ha\'e to send 
them to private schools and pay 
lor it." 

Police were present at the 
scene, but there was no violence 
and they made no effort to inter· 
fere as the state and federal 
officials attempted to work out 
a compromise with the Indians, 
whose numbers fluctuated bet· 
ween 40 and ISO during a full 

MaY MIeM ,.nMCl) 

VITAMINS & 
MINERALS 

day of argument at the BIA 
office in this northern 
Oklahoma community. 

At the mention of the solution 
be ne fit t ing the "Iong·hairs, " 
fewer than a dozen Indian stu· 
dents who were barred from 
schools here and at Marland 
because · their hair length can· 
flicted with dress codes, the 
room full of Indians in the BIA 
office lobby burst into cheers 
and applause. 

The Indians also had deman· 
ded the resignation of James 
Hale, administrator 01 the Blh 
regional office here. "They're 
going to give Hale a lO-day 
leave and get somebody In here 
to investigate," Camp said. 

bringing more applause. 

Trudell said the government 
officials agreed to immediately 
freeze all federal funds coming 
to Oklahoma under the John· 
son·O'Malley Program benefit· 
ting Indian students. He said the 
funds will be halted while a 
r e neg 0 t I a t ion of the ex· 
penditures under the program 
is undertaken. 

One of the Indian grievances 
underlying a protest Tuesday at 
James' office in Oklahoma City 
and a larger meeting here ear· 
lier Wednesday was that the 
federal funding is not helping 
Indian parents with the inciden· 
tal expenses of keeping their 
children in public schools. 

Need adjustment 
0n~ insured, payoff? . 

NILES, 111. lAP) -An insur· 
ance adjustor has been ordered 
held for the Cook County grand 
jury on charges of conspiring to 
burglarize the homes of his p0-
licyholders. 

Judge James Maher issued 
the order against Ronald Weg· 
nero 29 , of the Chicago suburb of 
Palatine. 

Authorities said Wegner sup· 
plied professional burglars with 

copies of homeowners insur· 
ance poliCies that contained 
lists of valuables and told the 
location of burglar alarms. 

In return. Wegner would reo 
ceive a third of the value of the 
loot. Undercover agents posing 
as burglars arrested Wegner 
after they said they bought the 
policies for three homes, one of 
which was for an apartment 
whose contents were insured at 
$30,000. 
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"Th, Cornerstone of Health" 
32 So. Clinton 

listen to the news and hear more 
debate over farm policy. 

Butz said the Agricultural Act 
of 1970 has helped slow the 
exodus of people from the far
ms. expanded markets for farm 
products including all time 
record exports of $8 billion in 
fiscal 1971·72. and has built 
farm income to a record level . 

But there are those. he said. 
who would like to go back to the 
old farm program approach of 
setting high per unit price sup
ports and a sizeable govern· 
ment·held resen'eof farm com· 
modities. 

"High per unit price supports 
require their inevitable Siam· 
ese twin of rigid controls." Butz 
said in urging farmers to con
sider if they want voluntary 
programs or rigid mandatory 
controls. 

High price guarantees ne\'er 
have worked. Butz said. be· 
cause the\' offer undesirable in· 
centives for excessive produc· 
tion. discourage much·needed 
increases in consumption-"and 
politi cans have never been quite 
willing to adopt controls strict 
enough to make these price 
guarantees work." 

By contrast. he said. the Ag· 
ricultural Act of 1970 seeks to 
maximimize farm income bl' 
securing "a resonable. market· 
dominated but protected price : 
maximum possible quantit~' 
through large exports and ex· 
tensive domestic use : and min· 

imum expenses assisted by al· 
lowing farmers to spread their 
fixed c'osts ... o\·er more produc· 
tion and the greater efficiency 
which increased decision·mak· 
ing freedom allows." 

Russian deal 
6utz said the recent Russian 

grain deal has benefitted Iowa 
farmers and the~' may benefit 
more because. as the Soviet 
Union pushes its plan to produce 
more meat for its people. it ma~' 
purchase a lot of corn from the 
U.S. 

"We can do that if the current 
political attacks on wheat sales 
don't upset the apple cart and 
jeopardize future trade." Butz 
said. "We've set a farm export 
goal of $10 billion-and I believe 
we'll make it. " 

Before coming to Burlington. 
Butz stopped off in Des Moines 
to urge Iowa farmers to support 
Go\' . Robert Rav's bid for 
re-election. . 

He addressed an open air 
"Farmers for Ray" breakfast 
on the lawn of a l02·year-old 
mansion on the grounds of Liv· 
ing History Farms west of here. 

Butz said his department is 
ready to give emergency aid to 
farmers in southwest Iowa who 
suffered crop losses in floods as 
soon as Ray's office makes an 
official request for it. 

He told about ~OO people that 
"the best way for farmers to be 
effective in Politics is for farm· 

ers to get involved in assisting 
the campaign efforts of a gO\" 
ernor who has a proven record 
of sound action on behalf of far· 
mers." 

He said Rav is "a cit v bov 
who really understands a~icui. 
ture" and is verY interested in 
the welfare of farmers and ru· 
ral people. 

Butz said Ray has firml~' sup
ported the ixon adminis· 
tration 's efforts in the past four 
years " to get farm income up 
where it belongs." and to ex· 
pand farm exports. 
Income up 
. He saId farm 1Ocome "still 
has a way to go. to be SUfi! . The 
income of farm people is now up 
to 80 per cent of the income of 
nonfarm people compared with 
the meager 68 per cent for the 
previous eight Democrat ic 
years. 

At a news conference. Butz 
said Democratic presidential 
nominee George McGo\'ern was 
guilty of a "bald faced lie" in 
stating that the wheat deal with 
Russia was arranged dUring 
Butz's \'isit to the Soviet Union 
In April but wasn't announced 
until July. 

Actually. he said. the grain 
deal was worked out In talks 
with a Russian delegation to 
this countr~' starting late 10 

June. was announced by Presl' 
dent Nixon at San Clemente . 
calif.. less than two hours after 
it was signed on July 8. 

i ~PEGASUS INC i 
• "the photography people" • • • • 191h S. Dubuque • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TOTES for BOOKS 

Canvas Totes for Books. 

Asst. colors. Sl, $4, $5. 
Alsa others not shown up to $16. 
Some shoulder straps. 

YOUNKERS AND BOOTH BAY GIVE 
YOU AN INDISPENSABLE, 
IRRISTIBLE, INDEPENDENT TRIP 
OF BAN'LO~KNIT LAYERS IN DU 
PONT NYLON JERSEY ... these light 
little knits can be the start of your 
fashion layering for Fall '72. FAR 
LE FT: short sleeve moc k tu rtle, $8. 
They all come in red, gold, navy, 
brown or black. 36 to 40. The novelty 
polyester knit pull-on pants in patter
ned red, navy, tartan green, viola, 
wine or black. 10 to 18. $17. CENTER: 
The long sleeved turtleneck in 
additional colors of viola, tartan green, 
beige or wine. $9. TOP RIGHT: The 
sleeveless mock turtle, $7. Cuffed 
pull-on pants of polyester knit in solid 
black, brown or navy. 10 to 18. $17 

YOUNKERS 
offers you 

College and Career Sportswear-Main Floor 
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And best friend 

Right 00, Hoffa 
Little Caesars Pizza Treat 

Sawdust & beer quality 
~ 

127 S. Clinton i3S:3663 
. ; - SOc off on MEDI UM 

or LARGER Pizza 

to new trucker bands 
Name __ _ 

not valid unless signed 
WE DELIVER 

By GREG SHAW "Truck Drivin' Man" in his best 
Alternative Features ServIce Gene Vincent tones, the result is 

a fantastic and impossible com-
Commander Cody may be on his bination of styles. 
way to stardom-in demand all It's a blend whicb reaches tbe 
over the college and concert cir- ultimate In "Truck Stop Rock," 
cuit, worshipped in Europe and which could not have existed 
heard round the world--but his before Cody hut sounds rigbt out 
music has yet to lose any of its of some old Mempbls jukebox. 
small club. sawdust-and-beer 
quality. 

If it did , of course, there 
wouldn't be much left. Com
mander Cody is the band that 
took country music out of the 
hands of the Laurel Canyon 
dilettantyes, giving young folks 
their first glimpse of the real 
balls and innate honesty in that 
kind of music-and even did the 
same for those CoWltry & 
Western fans lucky enough to 

There are three more trucking 
songs on this album, including 
the classic "Mama Hated 
Diesels." It's one of those slow, 
mournful , cryin'-in-your-beer 
numbers, telling the story of a 
family where both the father, 
and later the fatherless son, 
gave their lives to the big rigs , 
leaving the poor brave lady in 
the middle to crack from the 
pressure . If this one gets heard 

in Nashville, it'll turn a few 
heads. 

Country-diesel-rock 

Offer Begins Thurs .. Sept. 14 
Offer Expires Wed., Sept. 20 

··· .. ···· ....... ············· ... · ....... 1 Besides the diesel ditties and. 
two Little Richard numbers, I 
Truckers Favorities is notable! BEER GARDENS 
for a lovely country song called • 
"Kentucky Hills of Tennessee," 121 E. College, opposite Osco Drug 
a moody rocker titled "Watch I 
my .38," and a really fine ver-I Pres en ts 
sion of the old Cajun tune,. 
"Diggy Liggy 1.0." i )· '~'STONE KING" 

From Illinois To top it all, Cody himself I 
makes an appearance at the 
mike to sing "It Should've Been I All B H If P , 
Me." This early 'SO's R&B stan- eer a rIce 
dard has never sounded better, 8' 30 9 '15 P M 
and it could be the hit to follow ' -, •• 
"HOi Rod Lincoln." I ................................... ..... 

give them a try. -----:==========ii----But loday's C&W Is a& far Starts 
TODAY 

removed from Its roots as rock 
Is, and a lot of people don't 
realize bow raw it used to be. 

New outfit 
NOW 

THRU TUES. NOW, From the novel by 
KURT VONNEGUT. JR. 

Lassie and his trainer Rudd Weatherwax show 
off the new "Lassie· Gold Award" and medal for 
meritorious serve to people. Ever wonder what 
puts that gleam In Lassie's eye and e:ives him the 

strength to help little kIds In trouble? Well, read 
the story below and learn what Lassie eats for 
dinner. Vour dog will love you for it. 

Asleep At The Wheel (recently 
signed to United Artists) is a 
new outfit which is following in 
Cody's footsteps and seems 
destined to revolutionize COWl
try music, but Cody is still the 
only group in the world playing 
rock & roll the way it soWlded 
back in 1955 when young 
Southern country musicians 
were experimenting with the 
beginnings of white rock & roll. 

Eat your vegetables, kids, 
Lassie does says owner 

For that reason I wish they 
had more songs like "Boppin' 
the Blues," "Good Rockin' 
Tonight" and "Git It," instead 
of less effective Little Richard 
oldies, but a whole album of 
rockabilly will Wldoubtedly be 
forthcoming and anyway, Hot 
Licks, Cold Steel & Truckers 
Favorites is already a theme Daily Iowan News Services 

Big name entertainers have 
been known t9 embrace some 
Wlusual and even exotic diets 
over the years. One of the most 
Wlusual diets of aU. however, 
may belong to a long·time star 
that consistently adheres to the 
re . men of only one meal a day. 

tr i ional Holl wood test 
t starllll9.lilml~l~ 
a ne o{ the more successful 
diets of all time considering he 
has seven "wives," and sires a 
number of healthy offspring 
each year . 

The star, it lnust be noted, is 
none other than Lassie, the 
celebrated canine, whose 
stew-type meals, right out of 
cans, represent seven varieties 
of Lassie's very own dog food. 

A typical week's menu for the 
rugged collie star goes 
something like this, according 
to owner-trainer Rudd Weather
wax who, along with his wife. 
Betty, helped create the basic 
recipes from which the canned 
dog food is now made: 

Monday-Beef and egg with 
vegetables. 

Tuesday-{;hicken stew with 
vegetables. 

Wednesday-Lamb, chicken 
and egg with vegetables. 

Thursday-Meat stew with 
vegetables. 

Friday-Liver. bacon and egg 
with vegetables. 

Saturday-Ribs of veal , 
chicken and beef with 
vegetables. 

Sunday-Turkey with 
vegetables. I Chew biscuits are 

r ed wiSh a mea 
sste main ftfs k·hard 

7() -pound physique while 
executing some of the most 
strenuous, physically-deman
ding action scripts any 
television "personality" must 
deal with-all accomplished 
without benefit of the obiquitous 
"doubles" usually associated 
with two-footed video heroes 
and heroines. 

With such a toothsome repast 
awaiting the end of each day's 
work, does Lassie ever indulge 
in the surreptitious snacking 
more common to frailty-prone 
humans? Ves, admits Weather
wax. Lassie is especially fond of 

Hassles? 

THE CRISIS CENTER 

351-0140 
2 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

Monday thr~ Saturday Special I I 
HAMMS 
On Tap Special Gla •• 

With purchase I( George's Gourmet ... with any Pizza, 
Spa~hettl. Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak Dinner or Gourmet 
Sandwich. 

George's Gourmet 
PIZZA HOUSE AND RESTAURANT 
• Dinl", • Delivery • Carry Out SeN_ 

130 First Av •. E., 1!J Ilk. He • ., T.wncr.lt ...."1,,, CtrtMr 
Ph. UI·7.1 

4·12:30 A.M., SUN.-THURS. 

In Concert ••• 
SPECTACLE 

Brass Show from Minneapolis 

WHITE CROSS 
. Good Rhythm & Blues 

SKY KING 
Heavy Rock from Boulder 

SUNDANCE 
Iowa City Country Rock 

FREEMAN & LANGE 
Folksingers 

FRI., SEPT. 15, 7:30 p.m.·12 
MAIN BALLROOM, IMU 

Tickets on sale IMU Bo)( Office 52.00 

what his master calls "training 
treats," small meat, liver and 
cheese-flavored tidbits "ear
ned" at Intervals throughout the 
day. 

"Lassie knows these little 
munchies or treats usually 
follow a good performance on 
stage or before the cameras. 
The current fifth-generation 
La sie and four predec~sors all 
learned toat I'm a soft touch for 
a treat ," says Weatherwax. 

"But then. we all need incen
tives. I eat pretty well myself, 
and, after all. Lassie's really 
the one who brings home the 
bacon-as well as the 
Recipe-in the Weatherwax 
household. " 

Maybe we should all do so 
well. 

From Russia 

album of sorts. 

Truckin' , 

If the title doesn't give it 
away. the portrait of a giant 
semi truck on the cover and the 
lovely cutouts on the back-like 
one M those old KinK 
truck-driving alburn.-is a 
tipoff. Truck songs always had 
more vitality than the rest of 
country music and this is 
largely a collection of Cody's 
trucking favorites . 

Real truck music is usually 
sung by guys with a 
deep-throated Paul Bunyan 
kind of voice, but when Billy C. 
steps to the mike and belts out 

Sergei ParaianoY's 
Shadows of Forgotten Ancestors 

(retitled Wild Horses of Fire) 

Unlike almost any other film released by 
the U.S.S.R., Shadows of Forgotten 
Ancestors is one of these rare films which is 
virtually so rich that the experience of 
seeing it has more in common with listening 
to a fine piece of music than with watching 
the average movie. 

II An avant garde, extravagantly sumptuous 
saga, in color, of Romeo & Juliet of the Car
pathians. Chants, folk-songs, atonal music 
all combined with fantastic camera-work, 
make this a haunting work." 

-Amos Vogel 

Thurs. 7:00 & 9:00 P.M. 
Illinois Room, IMU $1.00 

IIMU Box Office Opensat6:30 p.m.) 

NOW 
nH WEEK 

WEEKDAYS 7:20 & 9:30 
U . 1 :40-3.3~5:30· ' 1~: 

TECHNICOLOO<! . 
"G" 

A PETER BOGDANOVICH 
PRODUCTION 

EVES & su N. ADM. $2.00 
SAT. MAT. $1.50 

CHILD 75c 

WEEKDAYS 7:30 & 9:40 

". ___ If.-. 
n ..... 1EBI1Yna.." 

-... ~.""'!!~ 

ilD-aLII 

SAT. & SUN. 1:50-3:40-
5:40-7:46--9:40 

1:30--3:33--5:36--7:41--9:46 
WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW 

ABOUT THE SACCO AND VANIETTI 
MURDERS WILL. STUN YOU. 

THE ANATOMY OF THE 
MOST INFAMOUS TRIAL 

OF THE CENTURY. 

"One 01 the most 
daring, orilina\, and 

tota\~ lascillatinl 
,ictules em malle." 

At_ Retd. N Y DI,ly New! 

A GEORGE ROY Hill · rAUL MONASH PROOUCTION 

SLAUGHTERHOUSE 
-FIVE 

''''''"' MICHAEL SACKS · RON LEIBMAN · VALERIE PERRINE 

If you want 
'10 know 

how Ihis man 

made a movie 
out of 

this book 

A JACIIIIC!.l.H""'lI SH JOffl,,,MOOSI<YlGOUlD'_'" 

WOODY ALLEN'S ' 
"EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS 

WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT SEX· 
*BUTWERE AFRAID TO ASK" 

" .,111111'1Q (In alpt\ltltlkaltlMtl 

WOODY ALLEN · JOHN CARRAOINE· LOU JACOBI · LOUISE LASSER · ANTHONY QU~Yl£ 
TONY RANDALL' LYNN REOGAAVE • BURT REYNOLDS ' GENE WILOEA 

" ...... ., CHARLES H JOfFE [."", .. , ... ,," JACK BROOSKY A,,,,,,,, """",, JACK GROSS8£IIIl 
SCIMnpI., 11M ~If'" WOODY ALLEN I ........ ' '10 ....... DR DAVID REUBEN 

I I"'*" II :::'':~oq .. ~,.. "Vi" CGNoMGa"" r~ttcI ow MUfrfO(lllOWl l.kIIIII R .. _- ..... ~..... ArhIII -SHOWS AT: 1 :30-3:25-5:20-7:20-9:20 
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Erik the Red's house or fish packers 

• Greenland no threat to Miami HUL 
GODTHAAB. Greenland 

lAP I-The number of traffic 
lights in Greenland will soon be 
doubled-from one to two. 

Traffic is building up a bit on 
the 15 miles of road in this 
provincial capital of 8.000 
people on the west coast of the 
world's biggest island. 

Danish officials are amused 
when would-be visitors request 
road maps or railroad 
timetables. There are neither 

t . highways or railroads. 

I Travel between the small 
townships and settlements dot
ting the narrow habitable 

, coastal strip is by ship. helicop
ter or. in winter in the north. bv 
dog-sled. In some townships 
there are more dogs than 
people. 

To travel serenely in 
Greenland vou must remember 
the frequently used Greenlan
die word "imaqa"-which 
means perhaps. Imaqa the ship 
will sail if the ice permits. The 
helicopter will perhaps take off 
if there 's no fog at the other end 

or the wind is not too high. 
Travel In this polar region 

requires determination and 1 
well lined purse. But It can be 
rewarding to foUow the foot
steps of the Norsemen who 
came to Greenland 1,000 years 
ago, the missionaries and 
traders who arrived 250 years 
ago and the great explorers at 
the turn of the 19tbcentury. 

Mass tourism has not hit this 
island, nor is it likely to for 10 
years. say Danish officials. 
Greenland needs income as its 
fishing industry declines. but 
facilities are insufficient just 
yet for more than a couple of 
thousand people a season. pur
suing special interests. 

There are the mountaineers. 
fishermen after that great spor
ting fish arctic char. and young 
campers who love total wilder
ness. 

Veterans of World War II will 
be amazed to hear that Blue 
West One. the gale-swept air
base at the south tip of 
Greenland. at Narssarssuaq. is 
now a tourist resort of sorts. 

"i T The old base is used by 
- ... --------- Danish ice reconnaissance Calnpu. not •• planes. tracRing the deadly 

J 

Toda)·. Sept. 14 
fREE SAILING lessons will be 

given at Lake ~lacBride at 2:30 p,m. 
Rides will lea\'e the union's south 
door at 2 p.rn 
\l'O~IEN INTERESTED In 

working on the women 's film 
festi\'al should meet at the women 's 
center at ~ : 30 p rn , If you are 
interested . please attend All ~'omen 
are welcome 

AJ';GEL fLlGIIT will hold a jOint 
meeting at the field house al 6: t5 
p.m. Rides ~' i ll be prodded . 
CO~lPASY B-2. Pershing rilles . 

~' ill hold liS weekly compan)' 
meeting at 7 p m, at the PR shack . 
Uniform will be fatigues 

GRAOt:ATE HISTORY society 
will meet at 7 p.m. in the IMt: 
Indiana Room' for the annual mixer 
and orga nlzatlonal meet 109. All 
history grad students are urged to 
attend , 

IOWA SOCIETY for International 
Law presents "Student Activism 
and Internalional Affairs ." at 7:30 
pm . in the Law' School Lounge. 
Speakers will be Mike Conlee and 
Obi G badebo. All interested are 
invited. free of charge 

DMIES CLt;B. t:nlversi(v wives , 
will meet at 7:30 p,m. in the Wesley 
Center. All former members are 
urged to attend , 

ALPHA KAPPA PSI. prolessional 
business fraternil\, . will hold its first 
pledge meetIng a't 7 30 p.rn In the 
IMU :'iorth Room . All interested per· 
sons are in\'lted 10 attend . Actives 
~III meet at 8 p.m. in the MiChigan 
Room . 

fAIL·SAfE will be presented by 
the CIRU:>IA free HIm senes at 8 
p.m. in Phillips Hall Auditorium , A 
meeting will follow . 

GEOLOGY WIVES will hold their 
first meeting at 8 p.m. at the home 01 
Anne Glemster . 620 Whiting Ave . 

POETR Y READING -John 
Sjoberg will read selections Irom his 
own works at 8 p.m, at Epsteins 
Book Store , 109 S Clinton . 

COROE LIERS, a girls drill team , 
will meet at 8:30 p.m. at the Rec 
Building , If you need a ride , meet in 
the Burge Lobby at 8: IS . For more 
informatIOn . please call 353-0131. 

Tomorrow, Sept. 15 
STUDENTS Of TilE University 

of Iowa : Citizens of Central 
America . MeXICO. and Chile will 
celebrate the Independence day of 
those countries at 8 p.m. at the Inter
national Center , 219 S Clinton. The 
public is welcome. no th~rge . 
Relreshm ents wiff be . erved 

Announcemenls 
APPLICATIONS fOR !ward 

mem bers of Iowa Student Agencies 
IIS(l1 can be obtained in the 
Activities Center . IM U. Also. 
applications for book exchange 
cha irpeople are being accepted now 
in the Activities Center. 

AUDITIONS fOR the Musical 
comedy Company, presenled by the 
New Iowa Players, will be held in 
Room 1077 of the MusiC Building , 
Sept. 16 and 17. from I to 5 p,m. 
Those auditioning must prepare I 

• musical selection Ipreferably from 
C.mpanYI . and I dramatic selection 
of 2 to 4 minutes 'p referably 
memor ized and comic ,) Stage crews 
and musicians are atso needed , 

WOMEN'S RECREATION night. 
every Monday from 7-9 p.m. in the 
women 's gy m In the women 's P .E, 
department , Numerous activities 
are offered. so bring a friend and 
relax . Open to women only. 

O'''ANlClY .... , ..... oo 

icebergs as they drift south to 
menace Atlantic shipping. 
Some of the base barracks and 
the old mess hall have been 
given a lick of paint and staffing 
with pretty Greenlandic 
waitresses. It's now called the 
Arctic Hotel. 

Senate group 
encourages 

local voting 
"Students registered to vote 

in their hometowns should con
sider re-registering in Iowa 
City," said Rnnald Jenkins, 
chairman of Legislative Action 
Committee. Student Senate's 
legislative action committee is 
currently running student voter 
registration week, a week-long 
registration drive. There will be 
mobile registrars at tables in 
the Goldfeather 10bbYI of the 
Iowa Memorial Union oetween 
II a.m, to 2 p.m. today and 
tomorrow and near Burge din
ner lines this evening. 

"By registering here in Iowa 
City. students will avoid the 
hassle of obtaining an absentee 
ballot," said Jenkins. "To vote 
absentee in Iowa, a person 
makes a written, signed request 
to the county auditor of the 
county in which that person is 
registered. Then that person 
receives -them before election 
a form , and a ballot that have to 
be filled out and sealed in the 
presence of a notary public." 

"These then must be mailed 
back so that the county auditor 
receives by mail two envelopes, 
day, The process of obtaining an 
absentee ballot varies from 
state to state. And in some 
states, it is nearly impossible 
for a student to obtain one, " he 
added, 

"Anyone who wishes to vote 
out of state by absentee ballot 
should immediately write their 
local commissioner of elections, 
usually the city clerk or the 
county auditor, to find out the 
procedures for obtaining one." 

"All the hassle, though, is 
eliminated if one takes a couple 
minutes to register in Iowa 
City ," Jenkins continued . 
"Then on election day, all you 
have to do is go to the polls and 
vote. Also by November 7. 
students will be more 
knowledgeable of the can
didates and issues here in Iowa 
City than back in their 
hometowns. " 

It's no place to be if you want 
the bright lights. Nothing but 
the air base and a fjord full of 
icebergs even in the very short 
summer, There are expeditions 
to see the ruins of Erik the 
Red's house or the 
shrimp-packing plant at Nar-

"~g~ 

GOAL OF VISITORS 
EDINBURGH , Scotland 

(AP) - Most popular place tn 
Scotland for visitors is 
Edinburgh CasUe. 

HELD OVER 

Planet of 
the Apes 

Friday, Sept, 15 
9:00& 11:00 P.M. 

illinois Room, IMU 

The 
Beguiled 

Friday, Sept. 15 
7:00 P,M, ONLY 

Illinois Room, IMU 
Admissions $1.00 

Box Office Opens 6:30 

.. 
: :: 

ssak-both reached only by 
boat. 

Most people who come here 
for pleasure have some definite 
aim. Whole fishing clubs fly In 
from Denmark, dressed in 
waterproof gear and with rods 
ready in hand. They live in tents 

by tbe rocky streams feeding 
the fjord. 

The hotel guest book ga\'e 
clues why people come to this 
remote place. A Scotsman 
wrote a tip on which fishing fly 
to use. An enthustiastic German 
listed botanical names of 2(1 

nowers he had identified. A 
British birdwatcher contributed 
notes on rare species, 

At weekends. Greenlanders 
dance in the botel in national 
costume or the latest fashions 
from Copenhagen. 

by Walt Kelly 

8:00·10:30 P.M. 

Sing along with 

LISA 
at the piano 

NO COVER 

FOLK TRIO 

DOWN HOME 
Mellow Out ••• And Have a Beer 

NO COVER 

8:00·11:30 P.M. 

SUNDANCE 
25' 

COVER CHARGE 

WHEEL ROOM 
Ground Floor of the la. Memorial Union 

loe BEER 
Thur •• , 4:30·5, 7:30·1 

1.00 PITCHERS 
1.00 SMALL PIZZAS 

Fri., 5:30·7:30 

ALL THE PIZZA 
YOU CAN EAT $1.00 

Sunday 

. lONllE 
ONLY-

, 

Pitchers 
of Beer 
for 

Ind 1 for Entertainment , 

from 9:30·12:30 

DOWN HOME 

1 West near ... plllll' .. 11 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: I.S.U.'. O •• ,nlll.nt 01 the ShI~.nt Body 
5 P, ....... 
: IN CONCERT 
5 The U.S. Toar of • 

i JOE COC ER 

• • • • 

: .• 
i The Chris Stainton Band i • • 5 .~ : 
: Mark Allllon~ ! • • • .M • • • 5 ~ : 
! TICKETS AVAIlABLE HIIIo" ColiMall ALl SEATS RESERVED 5 • C.Y. STEPHENS AUDlTORl." 0IIIee II ~ tJII. • 
• MOil ft.. L FII a.. .., at ·5, '" .J • 
• • IIiMM. • ~, ..... T .~.. 10"'" •• I ......... lUll , ft. ' . 
: .... " ~ IS. 11ttrfI1 ..... At •• " : ..................•..............................................................•.•......••• , 
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Earihworms save 
topsoi~ help plants 

By MICK and UNI 
WHEELOCK 

A1ternallve Features Service 
You can turn them loose in 

your garden, and if condidtions 
are right, they'll stay and 
produce their own weight in top
soil every day. 

Their castings (as earthworm 
manure is called) are far richer 
in minerals than the soil they 
ingest, and they burrow as 
deeply as six feet into the earth, 
loosening and aerating the soil 
and making holes so water can 
seep down to even the deepest 
plant roots. 

When they die, their bodies 
decay, adding a high-quallty 
nitrogen fertiHzer to the earth. 
According to J.I. R.odaIe, earth
worm. may account for up to a 
thousand pounds of free fer
tilizer per acre per year in 
bigb-grade organic soil. 

Most arable land has its share 
of earthworms, unless it's been 
sprayed with pesticides. The 
question is, however, whether 
your land has enough worms to 
really improve the soil. 

Attracting worms 

A quick way to find out is to 
soak your soil a few hours 
before sundown and check it 
with a flashlight after dark. If 
you don't find many earthwor
ms on the surface, it's probably 
a good idea to attract some to 
your land: 

(1) Build up your soil's 
organic content-best of all. by 
regularly adding well-decayed 
organic compost. 

(2) Be certain your soil is 
moist so the worms can easily 
burrow through it (but don't 
overdo the watering Ilnd drnwn 
\'our r 1]: 
. (31 L .y se.eral thoUSel, _ 
ms-S,OOO can be purchased for 
as little a~ SIO from Texa~ and 
C,.l it . 
them out on your land. 11 UtI! sOlI 
contains a reasonable amount 
of organic material , the worms 
will stay to reproduce. 

If you 'd like to make a few 
dollars on lhe side with rlalively 
little work, you could raise your 
own earthworms . You'd 
probably find a ready market 
for them among other gar
deners, fishermen or tropIcal 
fish dealers. (Earthworms are 
one of the best foods' for fish. 
and they're often hard to come 
by.) 

Earthworm Inc. 

To enter the earthworm 
business, you'JI need large 
wooden boxes, about one foot by 
two, and six inches deep. !One 
such box wiJ1 hold up to about 
400 adult earthworms.) Keep 
the boxes in a dark corner of 

Local flood 
funds go to 

Elmira~ N.Y. 
New York State may at times 

consider itself independent and 
autonomous, but when hit by 
natural disaster, it willingly 
accepts any aid it can secure. 

One city offering such aid is 
Iowa City, where an emergency 
flood relief committee, headed 
by John R. Suchomel. 330 \'! Nor
th Lucas, of the Zion Luthern 
Church, has raised over $700 
since mid-July for the city of 
Elmira, New York. Elmira was 
one of several spots ravaged 
this summer by floods in the 
wake of tropical storm Agnes. 

The commtiiee hopes to reach 
a goal of $1000 by the end of this 
week. 

Rapid City, South Dakota, 
another city hit by flood waters 
last summer, recently received 
a First National Bank of Iowa 
City check for _.14 from the 
same committee. They also 
willingly accepted the aid. 

Money raised by the group for 
Elmira has been donated to the 
local hospitals there. Arnold B. 
Jerome, vice president of St. 
Joseph's Hospital, Elmira, 
expressed his gratitude in a let
ter to Iowa City fund-raisers . 

TRIVIA 
In the late 1151'1, Bobby Vee 

was billY In hometown FlI'go, 

your basement or garage, and 
be sure they're kept cool. 

Fill each box with a layer of 
topsoil , a layer of organic com
post, and then another layer of 
topsoil. Sift all the soil before 
you put it in the box, removing 
all incorrigible lumps, sticks 
and rocks. 

The soil must be kept damp, 
but if you overdo It tbe worms 
will drown or pUe up on the sur
face and starve to deatb. If 
when yon pick up a bandful of 
soli, squeeze it In your fist, and 
feel that It's damp but not drip
ping water, you have tbe ideal 
moisture content. 

Make sure the compost you 
use is thoroughly decayed i if it 
isn't, it will continue decaying, 
thus heating up the box, and 
your worms will simply melt 
into an indescribably stinky 
morass. To avoid this, it's good 
to set up the box and let it work 
for a week or two before instal
ling the tenants; then plunge 
your hand to the bottom of the 
soil and check for heat. Don 't 
add worms until the soil is 
completely cool. 

If you're really interested in 
trying your hand at earth
worm-raising, it 's a good idea to 
buy Raising Earthworms for 
Profit , from Shields 
Publications, Box m·c, Elgin, 
Ill. 60120; the book's welJ worth 
its $2 .00 price. 

Suppliers 
You can buy earthworms 

from any of several businesses. 
The following stock them 
round-the-year: Oakhaven-Sl, 
Cedar Hill, Tex. 75104; Brazos 
Bait Farms, Route 4, Waco. 
Tex. 76705; Sun,anda, Box 6264C, 
San Jose, Calif. 95125; Bud Kin-
nE'1' Route I. Box 4381' Cnico. 

J59~' u m'l WUrI ..... Il\;0.';>0 ___ _ ....... _ 

Farms, 9800 Gerber Road, I 
Sacramento, Calif. 95823. 

DIAPER 
SERVICE -- ... 00 oer WeE'kl 

1i,,"L ,:,'" t Fre.:p'CkuP;:deli;~ry 
at twice a week. Ev~rything 

Woodburn Is furnished: Diapers, con-
tainers, deodorants. 

Stereo Headquarters 
21S E. College 

NEW PROCESS 
Phone 337·9666 

CR SSWORD P.W~ZkE' 
Ell ited byWILL WE ~ . 

ACROSS 

1 Lisa et Ill. 
6 National park in 

Oklahoma 
11 Of a unit 
13 Vibrations 
15 Mobile home 
16 Wife of Louis 

Napoleon 
17 With, in Munich 
18 Destroyers, in 

Navy parlance 
20 Poet's word 
21 Traffic sound 
23 Worship 
24 Timberlane 
25 Pray: Lat. 
27 Campus growth 
28 Rich cake 
29 Evening song 
31 Messenger of 

the gods 
32 Took it easy 
34 Letters. etc. 
37 Personnel man's 

concern 
41 Adjust 
42 Brazil, for one 
43 Suburb of 

Brussels 

44 Torn 
45 Early invader of 

Britain 
47 "- virumque 

cano" 
48 Stollping place 
49 WhIte wine 
51 Snack-tray item 
52 Kind of triangle 
54 Turndown 
56 Places for 

seedlings 
57 Intertwined 
58 Aeries 
59 Students' books 

DOWN 

1 French 
playwright 

2 Carousing 
3 Seize 
4 Malay law 
5 Genus of apes 
8 Lop off 
7 Supports 
8 Soul: Fr. 
9 Part of a 

phonograph 
10 Italian port 

11 Haitian dances 
12 Drama by Shaw 
13 Weeping 
14 Has a hunch 
19 Shelter 
22 Offer 
24 Argentine wool 
26 Finnish lake 
28 Tincture in 

heraldry 
30 Old Siamese 

coins: Var. 
31 "Ben-" 
33 Kind of chance 
34 Louisiana 

county 
35 Lace city 
36 Resembling a 

feather 
38 Jury's concern 
39 Weasels 
40 Did farm work 
42 Protuberances 
45 Workers 
46 Common 

contraction 
49 Athletic event 
50 P. I, tree 
53 Weights: Abbr. 
55 Easygoing 

UIWd TO , •• VIIUI PIZZU 
Urtest Trlcyc". The largest 
tricycle ever made was 
manufactured In 1891 for the 
Woven-Hose and Rubber Com
pany Of Boston, Massachusetts. 
Its slcle whee I s were II feet In 
diameter and It weighed over 
2,000 Ibs. II could carry eight 
riders. 

Iowa Book's Record Sal. 
BetlnsToday 

NertII Dakota putting toKether a 1M11-;;t-T~ 
Check ou, othe, ad bud. They were looking for a 

piaDo player and found one, a 1Io..:.L.:.I..!~"""'II""-L~'-"W!..I.l...!!... In this ...... , 

'lI'go buboy, a1thougb they IJ 
damped blm after two dates. /Ii 
Now, the .-s,OOO question, folks, ~ -D..J (Zm:ll~fD2lv C/o. 
.... wu that bUIboy? t/CJO 77-1.7 

Take your dishes to the Co,n .. 01 Clln'on ond 10.0 Av. 

cl88l1f1ed peraonaIs colwnn. ~~~~~ ___ MIII=:.:. ""~':.;T:UII:.~IIIru::.:s.t:::.=. ';:..5 ___ -"!~ 

RE 1 f\M AGAIN-
1'I. .. "'"llI'O '5P'\\l~~ \ol\~Wt
'H,,,'rUII:O ~\1.1.~ ... C\\~c:,\._. 
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""'......... ~ZE--~'M' 'to 

row E.O'D1)l\t'IN 

fSEN1S 
111 1 1 1 1 111 

1 
J. CElLS BAND 

ALBERT KINO 
Fri~a" S.pte.~.r 22 

Anane. nekett 
111J1J 

PETER FRAMPTON 
8:00 P.M. Uof I Fi.14houn 

Gate nekell 
14.1J1J 

n ..... ar .... II lilt If 1M I ••• U ... 0lIl .. 

_BUS WlU BE RUNNIN' AT RE'UlAItY SCHEHlE' 
INTERVAlS BEFORE' AFTER THE CONCERT 
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Female cabbie: hassles QHIIty •••••• 

JEANS 
} 

Drunks, rednecks, weather are all driver headaches 
"ct." Irr ...... 

$5.97 By NANCY RosS 
Staff Writer 

"Max, want to pick up 1000 
Church?" 

"1000 Church." 
Maxine McIntosh, 26, is a cab 

driver. A lady cab driver. But 
it's not really that unusual. The 
Royal Cab Company, her com
pany, employs seven female 
drivers, all of whom are happy 
to chauffeur customers around 
Iowa City. I took a ride with 
Maxine one afternoon. just to 
see how a female caD driver 
thought. 

"I've always wanted to drive 
a cab," said Maxine. "I've 
worked in an office and a fac
tory . I even went to beauty 
school. But that's a plastic 
world and you're always trying 
to sell people things they can't 
afford . This just seems to be 
wherelfit right now." 

McIntosh has been driving 
since March, and she said she'll 
continue as long as she enjoys 
it. 

finishing at midnight. Though 
she's a woman. McIntosh isn't 
nervous about the late hours. 
And she's had a few experiences 
entitling her to a queasy 
stomach. 

Take. for example, the mid
dle-aged , male drunk she 
picked up one night in 
Coralville. 

"He wanted to go to the east 
side of Iowa City, but he wanted 
to go the long way around," 
laughed Maxine. "He kept wan
ting to turn into parking lots. 
and he wouldn't let me use my 
mike." 

"That's where you get your 
most trouble, is from the mid
dle-aged males." Maxine 
added. 

Then there was the 70 year old 
drunk. 

Feely-feely 

" I couldn't find the right 
street," said Maxine, "and this 
guy just kept playing 'feely , 

' ... this isn't the business to be in if 
you ' don't want to meet people •.• ' 

"I'I's a fantastic way to meet 
all kinds of people. I was an 
introvert when I first started 
driving. But this isn't the 
business to be in if you don 't 
want to meet people. This job is 
building up my confidence," 
McIntosh added. 

She drives five nights each 
week , starting at 3 p.m. and 

reely' over the front seaL" 
She admitted her language 

has become" a bit saltier". but 
she said most of the trouble is 
just harrassment from persons 
under some influence. She said 
she tries to ignore the passes 
and puts herself "above it." 

"And we do have a choice 
whether to pick up a drunk or 

Maxine McIntosh 

M::J Q.vmr 
··SfEttlN. ~CIPES"" U&4ETI~ 

GIlLY AT 

llUNIiS --I THIH&&.,.J THIt/(}S 

not. If he can't even make it to 
the car. I just leave him." 
Maxine said. 

We passed a cab from a com
petitor company, and Maxine 
waved at the driver. 

"That's Roger-with a nice 
smile," said Maxine. and she 
continued. 

"Did you know there is sup
posed to be a house of ill-repute 
here in Iowa City?" she asked 
me. "We (drivers from Royal) 
don't know about it, and none of . 
the drivers from Yellow know 
anything about it. But people 
think cab drivers know it all . 
One of the guys attending a con
vention here wanted to know 
where the action was." 

Avoid freaks 
She gets a kick out of the 

elderly ladies. One such woman 
asked her how she could avoid 
getting a "long-haired freak" 
for a driver when she called for 
a cab. 

"She wanted to be able to call 
the people where she was going 
and inform them about the 
driver so if she didn't arrive on 
time they could call the police. 
She didn't want to be 'ravaged'. 
I told her we hadn't had 
anybody go berserk for about a 
week so she didn't have 
anything to worry about," 
Maxine smiled. 

She chuckled when she 
related the story of a lady 
calling a cab on one of the direct 
lines placed in front of 
Malcolm's on Dubuque Street. 

-photo by Dave Helland 

"She had the mouihpiece next 
to her ear, and the receiver next 
to her mouth," said Maxine. 
"And then she said she never 
did get anybody on that phone. 
The dispatchers were yelling 
back to the drivers trying to find 
out who was on the phone. " 

One young man asked her if 
she knew where any hillbilly 
bars were in town. 

busy and I'm close to a station. 
Then I can pay the dollar to 
have an atltndant change it. 
But this is allowed the guys. 
too." 

but he would have to pay double 
fare for the two. He refused. so 
we both drove away. After all , 
it's a misdemeanor to call two 
companies without cancelling 
one," As the car weaved in and out 

between pedestrians walking 
Elementary problems against the liaht. Maxine com

mented, "I think they come to 
Passengers don't constitute college to learn how to read and 

the only problems. A cab driver distinguish colors." 

)' 

BELTS 
$5.50- $6.50 

has to put up with the elements. Cambus and the Iowa City 
Rednecks Maxine drove the night of the bus system have burt the cab 

Fr.. Pack of Pap.rs e .it~ An, '.rella .. 
torrential rainstorm in Iowa buslOess to some degree, but 

"He said it was kind of funny City this summer, when many Maxine said there is always 
asking me such a question. me streets were flooded and sewers someone who doesn't like. or is 
being a hippie, and everything. were backed up. Her brakes unable to stand, waiting for 
So I dropped him of{ at were wet, and she had to drive busses. And srn '1oted many 
"Irene·s" . I get some of those through water reaching to the students use tllXlS when busses 
rednecks who are sunburned car door. are not running. 
from the tops of their heads to Her boss doesn't show any "I guess I'm working at .ac~ln. 
their shoulders." she added. favoritism or discrimination becoming mellow, trying not to 

The pay isn't great and just because she is a female. let things bother me. I like this 119 E. CollI,1 351·9104 
neither is the tipping. Maxine "If I get a flat tire, I change it job," Maxine said. "I guess it's Mon. & Thurs., 1009 Tues., Wed., Fri., s.t. 10-5 

attributes this to the Iowa City :m~y:se~If~, ~e:xcept:~if~the::.:ni~gh:t~is~":a1~1 w:h~e~r~e ~your:he~ad!i:S!at~.':' _..!::::::::::=::::=~====: community. She said farmers II 
aren't accustumed to tipping 
and students can't afford it. 
Drunks are the best tippers. 

Sometimes Maxine performs 
extra services. such as carrying 
groceries in for elderly people. 
Sometimes they tip. 

"We're supposed to charge 25 
cents per carry, but I don't," 
said Maxine. 

There isn 't much cut-throat 
competition between the cab 
companies. Maxine said drivers 
used to " rip off" other com
panies' calls, but now everyone 
is working together. 

• 'One time I went to pick up a 
gentleman at the hospital. but I 
was five minutes late. So he 
called another company," 
Maxine explained. "Both cars 
arrived at the same time. So we 
told him to take his pick of cars, 

Parakeet 
potential 
crop threat 

HARTFORD, Conn. rAP)-A 
smart, friendly, swift-flying 
parakeet from Argentina has 
North American bird lovers at 
odds over whether it should be 
killed to protect crops. 

" It ought to be eradicated," 
says Stanley Quickmire. execu
tive director of the Connecticut 
Audubon Society. 

"That's being an alarmist," 
says Roger Tory Peterson. an 
internationally known 
naturalist who just returned to 
his Old Lyme home from an arc
tic expedition. 

" It 's just a bird that comes to 
people's feeding stations." 

The dispute is over what - if 
anything - should be done 
about the monk parakeet, which 
has established itself in the New 
York metropolitan area and is 
spreading to the Connecticut 
and Massachusetts shorelines. 

The gray bird, which builds 
huge, apartment house-type 
nests, also has been reported in 
North Dakota, Michigan and 
Virginia. 

" If this species should be
come abundant, serious dam
age to agricultural and orchard 
crops can be expected." the 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
warned in a pamphlet published 
last year. 

The monk parakeet report
edly has caused extensive dam
age to grain and fruit crops in 
northern Argentina, where 
there is a bounty on its feather
ed head. 

• Iowa 
house 

.FOOD FACILITIES 

.CONFERENCE 
FACILITIES 

.109 ROOMS 

.CARPETED & 
AIR CONDITIONED 

.TELEPHONt; TV 
IN ALL ROOMS 

.PRIVATE BATH 
AND SHOWER 

.FREE PARKING 

.BARBER SHOP 

.BEAUTY SHOP 

Hom e Away From Hom e 

On The Campus 

The Iowa House Hotel is 

located in the Iowa 
Memorial Union, a central 

campus location. For 

guests of the University, 

Faculty, University 
Hospital, and Extension 
Conference Division . 
And , of course, for 

parents of stu~ents. 

Convenient Parking Ramp 
facilities next to the 

.RECREATION Union - No charge. 

, 

Can or writ. now for singl., Twin, 
Luxury Twin, Suite Accomotlationl. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNIO 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 

(319) 353·5550 

Saturday 
Banking 
First T owncrest 

9 a.m. - 12 noon 

Downtown Drive-In 
9 a.m. - 12 noon 

Monday thru Friday 
Both Locations 

Shining, beautiful , wholesome faces. 

Fresh In from the country. 

9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Natural Ingredients. Wheatgerm . Almond all . 

Honey. M-m-mmm . .. " Speda I Rec lpes" 

from Mary Quant. Pure goodness for lips. ,.. 

Natur.1 waxes to soIIen and shine. 

Earth and vegetable extracts for colour, $3. 

Mascara in earth pigments that deepen without 

clogging, $3. Foundation Cream. A blend of 

natural oils and tints for a fresh glow, $5. 

Where people and 8ervue make the difference. 

First National Bank 
Cream Rouge. Colour the nalural way, $04 . 

Eye S~adlng tinted with utracls Waight 

from nature's resources, $3. Downtown and Towncrest 
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Vonnegut's Slaughterhouse: 
'The cast is all dead.' 

By MARY V. ZlEUNSKI 
BARNSTABLE. 

MASS.-Fame rests as lightly 
as dust on his shoulders. but 
Kurt Vonnegut, Jr. is not about 
to brush it off. Even with the 
success of Slaughterhouse -Five 
(or The Children's Crusade), 
there is a faint echo in his 
speech of lean years-a time 
that'makes for great anecdotes, 
bu t nobody really wants to 
relive. 

He comes on very low-key, 
almost shy I a kind of lumpy 
six-footer with a 5'10" tone in 
his voice . The words are 
careful. as if he were saving 
much of his comments and 
insights for the printed page. 

.. Actually, I'm sick of the 
sound of my own voice." 

Really? 
"Oh yeah-" (It's drawn 

out), "sick of answering 
questions. " 

He sinks into a chair, exten
ding greatly over it, describing 
an involved telephone hook-up 
when Stevens College in 
Missouri worked out a form of 
question-answer with the author 
and several colleges. 

Campus following 

That interview session is an 
indication of Vonnegut's 
growing followers on the cam
puses, something he wryly 
notes can mean "well read. but 
not necessarily great sales. " 

After all. he gestured slightly 
with his cigarette lsomething 
that got unfavorable notice in 
the book) . "an underclassman 
can hardly afford a new hard
cover book ... " just to read for 
pleasure. 

But they are reading him and 
letting him know it to the point 
his " public 's" enthusiasm 
brings more and more interrup
tions in his work schedule. 

The "breaks" range from the 
"friendly telephone call" from 
someone who has just 
discovered The Sirens of Titan 
or God Bless You , Mr. 
Rosewater. to the term paper 
writer who: 

Term papers 

"Tells me he's been assigned 
to do a paper on me, has 
read one of the books and 
please, what did I mean?" A 
few others want it all "summed 
up in a hundred words or so and 
then teU me when the paper is 
due." 

Does he answer them? 
"All answers take time ... " 

Indicating clearly time is better 
used doing something else-like 
gardening where he's very 
pleased if "a .good sentence" 
comes out of an hour's work in 
the garden. 

Vonnegut claims only "about 
three hours of concentrated 
work" a day, in the morinlg 
("the best lime") but If pressed 
for a deadlIne will extend far 
beyond that. In actuality, the 
man never really ceases 
working: he thinks, observes, 
watches patiently even during 
the sliRhtly bothersome tasks of 

belnl( interviewed. 
Like a big chesire he toys with 

questions, tapping them enough 
to spin the answer, amusement 
showing in the eyes, but the 
mouse is left unharmed simply 
because there is more humanist 
than cat in the author. A very 
practical cat, though, who does 
reviews for such as Life and The 
New York Times, and lectures. 

"I could lecture all the time," 
he said. referring to requests, 
"But it interferes with my 
work." 

It's clear he would prefer not 
to just lecture, just as it is clear 
that " I will do all sorts of things 
for money if I need it-and I 
have," he added quietly. 

"If I started going broke 
again, I probably would not be 
welcome on the campuses. " 

It was dropped like a hasty 
postscript-a sort of scrawled 
truth about our life and times 
where success is spelled with $ 
and poverty carries with 
(though concealed and never 
openly voiced) the stigma of 
incompetence. 

The dream 
" The American Dream is 

where you are suppose to go up 
and up, but lIle Is not that way," 

For a man described as a 
black humorist and satirist. 
Vonnegut is strangely gentle. 
even with a statement such as 
"i magine the kind of 
story-telling you could do in a 
real slaughterhouse." This 
followed his saying he survived 
the bombing of Dresden by 
being trapped in a meat locker 
under a slaughterhouse. 

A comment that the entire 
fire-bombing massacre would 
be a powerful story. told 
straight. made Vonnegut glance 
up in disagreement. 

"It wouldn't be a powerful 
story. The castis all dead." 

Silence .. Then the inevitable 
note that Hollywood has bought 
Slaughterhouse-Five. 

"They 're going to make a 
movie out of it. I said no to 
working on the script. but I'd 
like to go out and watch part oC 
it being made." 

The watching is prompted by 
curiosit~' rather than pride. 

Silence 
I'd like to see how the hel! 

they do it. I've thought about it 
enough to feel it should be done 
with tremendous silences in it. 
as in 2001." 

Whatever the result. if the 
filmmakers make any attempt 
ot "Collow" the book. the film 
should be unique. The novel 
itself-a peculiar and eCfective 
blend oC before. after and mean
whi Ie-suggests interesting 
visuals but no usual relation
ships or plot. Its iconoclastic 
twists appeal to college studen
ts : its needle-sharp penetration 
into old men's wars and young 
men's death appeals to the 
universalists. 

In between there is satirical 
humour . Not satire, not 
humour, but a true blend that is 
pointed and funny. Until the end 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your questions, 
investigates your tips and all sorts of good things like that 
each morning. call 353-6220 Tuesday and Thursday nights 
from 7-8 p.m. or write SURVIVAL LINE, The Daily Iowan, 
Communications Center, Iowa City. 

How do I go about getting the Sunday New York Times here 
in Iowa City? I am an Iowa native. but after a year in Paris 
and exposure to the Times, the Des Moines Register jUlt 
doesn't do It for me, 

Guess ya can't keep 'em happy with Iowa papers aCter 
they've seen Paree! 

There are several ways to satisfy your thirst for "All the 
News That's Fit to Print." 

Probably the easiest is a mail subsCription, which costs $49 
a year for the Sunday edition alone. Unlike the Chicago 
papers, the Times doesn't offer any cut-rate student sub
scriptions. 

The mail subscription Sunday papers arrive in Iowa City 
anywhere from Tuesday to Friday, with Wednesday being 
the nonn, we're told by the local libraries. Write the Times 
Subscription Department at 229 West 43rd Street, New York 
10036. 

Another way would be to order the Sunday Times from 
Mott's Drug, 19 South Dubuque here in River City, They 
charge 75 cents, with the .paper usuaUy arriving on Tuesday 
or Wednesday. A $1.50 advance deposit is required as well as 
at least a week's notice whenever you want to skip a Times 
due to vacation or whatever. 

U your Sunday'. just not complete without the Times, you 
could drive into the Quad Cities. We're told that the Sunday 
11mes is available, for 75 cents, at newa agencies In Rock 
Island and Moline after 2:30 pm 011 Sunday (but not on the 
Iowa side of the Mississippi, alas). 

There is a cheaper way to get many or the Times articles, 
but by no means alI. The Davenport 11mes-Democrat, 
available on newsstands and in machines here in Iowa City, 
uses the New York Times New Service and prints a lot of 
their material both dally and SUnday. 

when it is clear VODnegut hopes 
he is wrong but that violence, 
stupidity and false causes is 
man's obsessive preoccupation. 

Compared to his collection oC 
short stories and prose , 
Welcome to the Monkey House, 
released in August. 1968, the 
novel is powerful. But, the 
collection which ranges Crom 
Saturday Evening Post days to 
a hilarious and accurate 
"review" of the new Random 
House dictionary shows the 
style that would produce this 
year's best-seller. 

Vonnegut is at work on 
another novel-Breakfast of 
Champions-set in the Midwest, 
"but you '·-,w better than to 
ask an author what he 's 
working on." 

But, he's still a pragmatist 
and has three basic talks 

worked out, including one on the 
responsibility of science which 
was given before a meeting of 
th~ American Physics teachers. 

Writer's Workshop 

During the time he was a lec
turer at the Writer's Workshop 
at the Universi ty of Iowa 
Iwhere we first met because of 
a " Newsweek" assignment 
involving a player piano ), Von
negut did the only teaching he 
ever expects to. 

Now. he is being 
acknowledged as a significant 
and provocative writer-even a 
"sudden" discovery by some 
which makes a man who knows 
and says, "I've been in this 
business a long time: ' smile a 
little. Just a little. 
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It's tied 
Detroit's Willie Horton Ignored a coach's stop sign and sUd head 

first into home plate with the tying run Wednesday in the Tiger's 
6-5 victory over Baltimore. Oriole catcher John Oates Is shown 

heading toward backstop to retrieve ball thrown by shortstop 
Mark Belanger. The score tied the game at 5-5. AP Photo 

Red Sox maintain lead; 

A's edge over Chicago to 3 
NEW YORK (AP) - Boston by Frank Howard and one on a 

broke Rob Gardner's no·hit balk by reliever Doyle Alexan
spell with a four-run fifth as the der, to overcome a fourrun 
Red Sox beat the New York deficit and give the Tigers a 6-5 
Yankees 7-2 Wednesday night victory over the Baltimore 
and maintained their lead in the Orioles. 
tight American League East The triumph kept the Tigers 
baseball pennant race. one game behind Boston but 

The loss dropped the Yankees moved them from fourth to sec-
Jle! games off the pace. OIld in baseball's tight Ameri-

Gardner, 7-3. had a perfect can League East race. The Red 
game for four innings before Sox beat New York, dropping 
isuing a leadoff walk to Rico both the Orioles and Yankees to 
Petrocelli. Carlton Fisk singled third, 1'2 games back. 
for the first hit off t~ ankee 
lefthander and Andy scothen Royals 6 Chicago 4 
came through WIth infIeld ' 
hit, loading the bases. 

Ben Oglivie's forceout boun- KANSAS CITY (AP) - Paul 
cer drove in the first run of the Schaal doubled home two runs 
inning and Doug Griffin laid in the eighth inning as the Kan
down a safe bunt for the second sas City Royals beat Chicago 6-4 
tally. Pitcher Lynn McGlothen. Wedne~day night and dumped 
7-5, then bunted for a base hit to the WhIte Sox three games be
load the bases again and chase hind Oakland in the American 
Gardner. League West pennant race. 

Detroit 6, Orioles 5 The White Sox dropped anoth-
DETROIT (AP) - Detroit er game back in the hot West 

rallied for five runs off Dave baseball race after the frontrun
McNally in the fifth inning Wed- ning A's topped the Minnesota 
nesday night, three on a homer Twins 8-0. 

:~ ba.eball :ft( 
Mil Itan"lnll ~~.~.' 

American League 

Boslon 
Baltimore 
New York 
Detroil 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 

Oakland 
Chicago 
Minnesola 
Kansas Cily 
California 
Texas 

Easl 
W L Pel. GB 

73 62 .541-
74 64 .536 " 
7~ 64 .536 " 
73 64 .533 I 
63 75 .457 II' , 
56 83 .403 19 

Wesl 
80 57 
78 59 
69 67 
66 69 
63 73 
52 84 

.584 -

.569 2 
.507 10''2 
.489 13 
.463 16', 
.382 27', 

GAMES THURSDAY 

All TImes EDT 
C)eveland IDunning 4-3) al 

Milwaukee (Brett6·1I 1. 8:30p.m . 
Texas (Paul 7·6) at California 

National League 
East 

xPittsburgh 
xChicago 
New York 
Monlreal 
SI. Louis 
Philadelphia 

W L pel. GB 
88 48 .647-
75 63 .543 14 
71 64 .526 16'~ 
64 72 .471 24 
64 74 .464 25 
49 88 .35839' , 

Wesl 
Cincinnati 84 53 .613-
Houston 76 60 .559 7', 
Los Angeles 73 64 .533 II 
Atlan(a 64 74 .464 20' , 
San Francisco 61 77 .442 23' , 
San Diego 51 83 .381 31'" 
x-Includes Day Game 

GAMES THURSDAY 

All Times EDT 
Pittsburgh (Moose 10·8) al 

Chicago (ReuscheI8·7 ), 2:30 p.m. 
Sl. Louis (Cleveland 13·14) at Mon· 

Ireal (Torrez 16·9 ), 8:05 p.m. 
San Diego (Ca ldwell 7-8J a( 

Oakland 8, Twins 0 
MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL 

(AP) - Oakland, getting six-hit 
pitching from Blue Moon Odom, 
broke open a scoreless baseball 
duel with five runs in the sixth 
inning and beat Minnesota 8-0 
Wednesday night and protect its 
American League West 
Division lead. 

Odom, gaining his 14th victo
ry in 19 decisions, struck out six 
and W/llked five 

He was in rouble in the sec
ond and eighth innlngs with two 
men on base each time and just 
one out, but escaped the first 
time with a double play and the 
last time by striking out Rod 
Carew and getting Steve Braun 
to line out. 

Cards 5, Expos 4 

MONTREAL (AP) - Jorge' 
Roque blasted his first major 
league home run in the lIth in
ning, powering the St. Louis 
Cardinals to a 5-4 National 
League victory over the Mon
treal Expos Wednesday night. 

Roque, batting .083 at game 
time, hammered a pitch by 
John Stroh mayer, 1-2, over the 
right field fence to break a 4-4 
tie. 

The Cardinals took a 1-0 lead 
in the first inning when Jose 
Cruz scooted home on Hector 

Torres' throwing error. Mon
treal tied the score in the bot
tom of the first on singles by 
Boots Day and Tim FoIL a wild 
pitch and Ken Singleton's in
field out. 

Reds 8, Atlanta 6 
ATLANTA (AP) - Johnny 

Bench walloped his 33rd homer 
of the baseball season in the 
10th inning Wednesday night. 
snapping a tie and moving the 
Cincinnati Reds to an 8-6 Na
tional League victory over the 
Atlanta Braves. 

Bobby Tolan opened the Reds' 
LOth with a single and then Ben
ch followed with his homer. 

Hank Aaron's second homer 
of the game and. 30th of the 
season tied the score for Atlanta 
in the bottom of the ninth. The 
two homers increased Aaron's 
lifetime lotal to 669. 

Pirates 6, Cubs 4 
CHICAGO (AP) - Roberto 

Clemente's .tie-breaking home 
run in the seventh inning pow
ered the Pittsburgh Pirates to a 
6-4 victory over the Chicago 
Cubs Wednesday. 

The triumph, Pittsburgh's 
14th in the last 16 baseball 
games, reduced to five the num
ber of victories they need to 
clinch the National League East 
Division title. 

DINNER at HillEL 
Sunday, S~pt . 17,5 P.M . 

EREV YOM KIPPUR 

chicken soup with matzoh balls 

brisket 
roast potatoes and carrots 

dessert 
Call 338'()778 for reservations 

HOUSlOn(Rober(sll-6 )' 8:30p.m. 1l1li ................. .. 
Only games scheduled. 

(Wright 15·9).11 p.m. 
Only games scheduled. 

================~====~ 
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Dry Cleaning Special 

. up to I pounds 

Offer Good Through September 16) 

Dutch Way Coin Laundries 
1216 W. 'lfth St., Cor.lville 

Acrosl from the Drlve·ln T ........ 

DOOR BUSTER 

Reg.71e 53e 

l-lb.-2 oz. In milk contaIner. 
Shop and Save at K·Mlrt 

DOOR BUSTER 

CHENILLE SPREAD 
Reg. 6.97 4.97 

Cotton. Fuil, twin sizes. Solid colors. 
100 per cent cotton fabrIc . 

Reg. 8.67 

New brown drip glaze dinner
ware starter setfor 4. 

DOOR BUSTER 

7-0Z.· 5 0 
Reg. 1.17 • 78c 

Alberto® BALSAM® regular or 
oily shampoo. 

oz. 

DOOR BUSTER 

-DARK ROOM CHEMICALS I 
& PAPERS 

10% OFF 
Save on all dark room paper and 
chemicals in the camera dept. 

We reserve the right to limit quan
tities. 

EXTEHDIO •• "'01 
, ....... . __ ""'" · .......... IAI't 

." ........ IIIOJI 'I/~t 1HoCt .... 
.... , fUllY GUAIII.'nflP 

BLANK CASSETTE TAPES 
Reg. 2.48 2.04 
90 minute blank tape for recor-

THURS., ,II., SAT • 

QUANTITIES LIMITED 

or " •• 're .. ,. w... Y.. S • .,. At It "'." 
a.lkAmtrk..-d _ _ t 

. PANETELA CIGARS 
Reg. 6.21 5 00 • 
Box of SO panetela cigars. 

K-Mart Saves you MlJre! 

SCAnERRUG 
Reg. 1.67 1 27 • 
24 x 45" reversible nylon.cotton. 
Multlcolor. 

10" FRY PAN 
Reg, 1.88 1.27 

@ 
No-stick Teflon II aluminum fry 
pan. Du Pont certification mark. 

SAVEll LB: BOX 
Reg.72c Me 
l-Ib, box. For silky smooth skin. 

+Net 

.... ,., .•.. ,. 
SEWING CHEST 

Reg. 3.66 2.44 
Polystyrene with two trays. One 
with movable divIders. 

DOOR BUSTER 

LADY SUNBEAM

Reg. 6.97 5.96 
Twin head. One for legs, other 
for underarms. 

PANTY 
Reg. 6k pr. 3pn. 9ge 

NUde-heel , seamless, stretch 
nylon hose. S-M-MT-T. 

MEN'S TIES 
Reg. 1.44-3.44 1.00 
Redl-t1ed or 4 in hand 4", 
acetate·polyester blends. 

'I1l'0 3-PC. PAN SET I T 
.• n ," I 'II iI. I b I 

., Reg. 1.47 ytc 

Porcelain pan set. Selection 01 
colors. 

"D" CELL 6-PAK 
Reg.6Oc 31c 

6-pak of "0" cell batteries. 
SHOP K-MART AND SAVE 

PAnERN fiLE 
Reg. 2.47 1.17 
With Individual sections. Holds 
thirty patterns. 

DOOR BUSTER 

WESTCLOX® 
ALARM CLOCI 

Reg, 7.77 5.88 
'Key-wound "Baby Ben" with 
venlent luminous dial. White. 

A~ EFFEOIVE SEPTEMBER 14-,!6 n 

901 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. IOWA CITY 
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for Fraternity Men Big lack • 

lS back to 
-Must be on Work·Study t 

shake 'losing cold' 
-Must be of Junior standing 
and have 3.00 in major area 
-Position pays $2.00 per hour 
-Those interested contact: 

By TOWNSEND HOOPES, III 
Sports Editor 

Big Jack is back! 
I n an athletic era that 

proclaims football the nation's 
number one sport, banners are 
,!aving, antiquated slogans are 
becoming trodden cliches and 
bumper stickers proclaim, 
"The Big Red is Dead-Go 
Cyclones," and ''The Pack Will 
Be Back." 

In Big Ten country, 'it's 
GREAT to be a HAWKEYE.' 
Iowa fans may well take up the 
above chant this fall . because 
Jack Muller is indeed back. 

Muller, a 22-year-old offen
sive tackle and native of North 
Algona, sat out the 1971 cam
paign while recovering from 
corrective knee surgery. 

Though medical officials 
could not immediately diagnose 
the injury. Muller received torn 
lateral ligaments in the right 
knee during a 1970 Michigan 
foray. He ultimately submitted 
to exploratory surgery in Sep
tember of last year. 

The 6-3, 25S-pound senior was 
named to the second All-Big 
Ten team in 1970. and earned 
All-state recognition at fullback 
while setting rushing recoras 
for !f single game and season at 
Garrigan high school. 

"When I made the All-Big Ten 
team as a junior, I was 
somewhat surprised," says 
Muller. " I didn't think my per
formance was that great in 1970. 

"But it gave me a lot of incen
tive. If I have a good year this 
year, I think my opportunities 
for the pros will be excellent. I 
may even be a better football 
player than I think." 

For a big man, Muller is sur
prisillgly soft spoken and reflec
tive. "I have a deep-down love 
for football, though I may not 
show it, " he says. 

He is also a practical, 
future-oriented, responsible 
individual who displays a great 
deal of self-confidence on and 
off the playing field. 

'Tm not a real leader," says 
Muller. "But a lot of people look 
up to me. I'm not a 'rah-rah' 
kind of guy. I try to set an exam
ple with what I do." 

On the gridiron, there are few 
that would argue his leadership 
qualities. As a veteran and 
two-time letter-winner, Muller 
typifies the confident attitude 
that separates this year's squad 
from prior Hawkeye eleven's. 

"Better days are coming," 
says Muller. "At one time I 
thought we'd be doing alright 

lack Muller 

Evans nips Matthews; 

Ryun defeated again 
ROME (AP) - Lee Evans, 

who failed to qualify for the 
United States Olympic team in 
the 400-meter dash, got a small 
measure of revenge Wednesday 
night when he beat Olympic 
gold medalist Vince Matthews 
at the Zauli Memorial Track 
and Field Meet. 

Evans. winner of the gold 
medal at Mexico City in 1968 
and holder of the world record 
In the 400. was clocked in 45 
seconds flat , two-tenths of a 
second faster than countryman 
Mathews. who placed second. 

The meet, which brought to
gether a number of stars from 
the recently concluded Munich 
Olympics, saw another dis
appointment for America's 1.-
500-meter star. Jim Ryun. 

Ryun. who fell during a heat 
in the Olympics and failed to 

qualify for the final. ran third. 
South Africa's Emmy Van Zyil 
won in 3 minutes 39.7 seconds. 
ahead of Grant McLaren of 
Canada. 3:43.8. and Ryun. 
3: 44 .3. Steve Savage of the 
United , States was fourth in 
3:45.6. 

Pietro Mennea, who won a 
bronze medal for Italy at Mun· 
ich. won the 200-meter dash in 
20 .5 seconds. beating two Amer
icans. Larry Burton, 20.6. and 
Warren Edmonson. 21.3. 

The pole vault was won by 
Sweden's Hans Lagerquist, who 
vaulted 17-4 3-4. Bob Seagren of 
the United States. the world 
record holder and' silver medal
ist at Munich, was third at 17-0 
3-4. 

In women's events, Barbara 
Ferrell of the United States won 
the 100-meter dash 11.4 seconds. 

NOW OPEN 

',101 MOBILE HOME COURT 
Located At 

W.st Liberty Exit, Interstate 80 

Concr.t. Runners and Drlv.way 
Swimming Pool 
N.arby RlStaurant 

General Store 
Service Station 

Laundromat 

All the advantages of peaceful country living 
with downtown conveniences 

~NLY $3500 Per Month 
For Inform.tlon 

Contact 

Tom Brooke at Wilt Liberty all Co. 
627·2113 

.... r-
Rlclllrd Ratchford .t KOI Mobile Home Court 

627·2676 

just to win three or foUr games 
this year. 

"But now I know there's not a 
team we can't beat on any given 
Saturday. After a victory, your 
little aches don't seem to bother 
you at all, the weeks go faster 
and that winning feeling seems 
to get stronger. 

"If Iowa is going to start a 
winning tradition, we want to 
start it here-and now. II 

During his sophomore and 
junior years, Muller played 
under Head Coach Ray Nagel. 
When Frank Lauterbur took 
over Hawkeye fortunes last fall, 
Muller suffered his injury 
during pre-season drills. but 
formed a deep and meaningful 
relationship with FXL 
nonetheless. 

"I'm very impressed with 
him," notes Muller. "He is 
dedicated to winning, moreso 
than any other coach I've ever 
seen. And now, he's beginning 
to get that dedication across to 
his players. 

"Losmg?- It 's like shaking a 
bad cold. And it hurts him to 
lose." 

Coincidingly, Lauterbur is 
understandabl y high on 
Muller 's talent. Moving out 

Interfraternity Council 
353-3116 

Student Activities Center 
IMU 

Stephens 
presents 

([air ·JIaan 

Trunk Show 
of 

"Jack can be the finest offen
sive tackle in the Big Ten," says 
FXL. " He has tremendous 
balance and is an extremely 
intelligent football player." 

Jack Muller (white jersey and tennis shoes) 
opens a gaping hole with this block during Iowa's 
final heavy workout In preparation for Ohio State 
Saturday. One of the Hawkeye running backs can 

be seen in the background (with ball) . Muller 
was wearing tennis shoes to protect bruised 
arches. 

Photos by Jim Trumpp Fall '72 
Muller is an Industrial 

Relations major and, after 
being engaged for eighteen 
months, married his hometown 
sweetheart, Donna, August 5 
this year. 

"It was two weeks before we 
began pre-season and I had to 
move into the Ramada Inn with 
the team." says Muller. "She 
wasn't really pleased about the 

whole thing-neither was 1. But 
she's very understanding and is 
now becoming a real football 
fan ." 

Born the second of eight 
children. Muller has one older 
brother . Dick, who played 
defensive for Johnny Majors' 
Cyclones in '69 and '70. He is 
now in Iowa City, pursuing a 
degree in Accounting, to which 
Muller quips, "I'm glad I finally 
converted him to the better 
university. " 

Saturday will be Muller's first 
opportunity to face Woody 
Hayes' Buckeyes. The series 
was discontinued after Muller's 
freshman season and he saw no 
action last fall. 

"!t's a real thrill to play 

before thousands of people," 
Muller says. "I was awe-struck, 
just Sitting in the stands, by the 
fan-reaction at our Wisconsin 
victory last fall. People were 
standing through the entire 
fourth quarter. It was as if we'd 
won the Rose Bowl. 

"But Ohio State will be the 
strongest team we'll face this 
year . The Buckeyes have 

In III, 
H,wlll' N,,, 

always Ileen a big team In this 
conference-I sure would like to 
knock them orr. 

"I'm tired of losing." 

~-Schallau wins 
in Four Roses 

CHARLOTTE. N.C. (AP) -
Top-seeded Billie Jean King of. 
Long Beach, Calif., beat Betty 
Stove of The Netherlands 6-0, 64 
Wednesday in the second round 
of the $40,000 Four Roses 
Women's Tennis Classic at the 
Olde Providence Racquet and 
Swim Club. 

Unseeded Mona SchaLJau, 
Iowa City, Iowa, advanced with 
a 6·3, 6-0 victory over Marcie 
Louie of San Francisco. 

= •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ! 
= .LLOYD~,I = 
.. ILECTRONICI. INC. • 

~ . • • • • • • = GNU : • • 
= $99'5 ,: 

~ = 
1, I 
! = • • • • • • • • • • = E660 ACCUMATIC 100 LIQUID CRYSTAL, I-DIGIT, = 

• BATTERY-ELECTRIC PORTABLE ELECTRONIC. 
• CALCULATOR, WITH BUILT·IN AUTOMATIC CON- = 
• STANT AND LIQUID CRYSTAL DISPLAY. • • • • • • • • • Instant addition, subtraction • Automatic battery level • 
• & multiplication indicator prevents errors as • 
• • Per for m s c h a I n batteries age-all number 8's • 
• multiplicetlon & division & appear in display • 
• ml.ed calculations • Operates on 4 " 0" Cell bat· • 
• • Has easy·to·read pop ·up terles .. . or with AC adaptor • 
• 84iglt display panel • 10,000 hour life on liquid • 
• • Automatic constant retention crystal display, 10'" hour bat· • 
• for repeat operations In tery life • 
• multiplication and division • Measures only 2'/2x50/ •• 9'1. • 
• • Easy to use- performs inches 
• calculations the way people • One year over·the·counter •• 
• think exchange • 

• • • • 
I @ technology sales = 
= . • a division of pegasus, inc .• 
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I' We're not the largest yet... il 
We are the least expensive. II 

19 '12 So. Dubuque 
337·3095 

Shoes 
Brian Beckner 

Will Be in the StOl'C 

Thursday, Sept. 14 
From 10:00 a.m. 'til 5:30 p,m. 

to Show the Complete Line. 

Stop in and browse around. 

Ments Clothing 
Furnishings & Shoes 

• 
26 S. Clinton 
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W.st.rn World is c.,.brating its First Anni"rsary and you're in,it.d 

to com. pop a ".IIoon and disco"r til. discount you'll recei" 011 

your purcllalls-it will rang. fro. JO·50 p.,e.nt on ".,ytlling 

.n.pt Levi ieans. Thes. discoull's lood 011 Friday onl,. S .. Westerll 

World's "Hid.·Out", a II •• addition disp'aying I •• tll., coats, iaehts, 

pallts, alld IIoce .. iIlS. Saturday, ehann.I 2's Mo.bo til. Clown 

will ". 011 h.lld froll J to 3. 

Op.n; 9 to 9 w .. kdays, until 5 

Sa'urda" J J to 5 on SUlld.y 

Western World 
Highway 1 West 

~ 351·8313 
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Skog shines~ 
FXL pleased 

1 . By BOB DYER 
Stafl Writer 

The Iowa football team 
emphasized short yardage 
offense and defense, and 
game-play situations Wed
nesday in the squad's last heavy 
session before the season 
opener Saturday against Ohio 
State in Columbus. 

Head Coach Frank Lauterbur 
ha~ praise for several of the 
Hawkeyes after the workout. 

"I thought Skogman was 
throwing the ball real well ," 
said FXL, 

"Both Brandt Yocom and 
Brian Rollins looked real good 
at split end, and have been cat
ching the ball very well, " 

The Hawkeye mentor also 
commented that tailbackS Dave 
Harris and Craig Johnson con
tinued to impress with their run
ning and receiving. 

"We'll have a light workout 
today. with the stress on 
polishing up our individual 
units," said Lauterbur, 

With no new injuries ' this 
week, the Hawks appear in good 
shape for their opener, 

Series Statistics 
This is the 33rd meeting of the 

two teams, Ohio State currently 
enjoys a 20-10-2 edge on the 
Hawks, 

Iowa won the first game, 12-9, 
back in 1922. Ohio State cap
tured last season's confron
tation, 52-21. 

The greatest victory margins 
have been Iowa by 23 points 
(35-12, 1960 ; at Iowa City) and 
Ohio State by 62 points (83-21 , 
1950 ; at Columbus) . 

There have been nine shut
outs in the series, five by Iowa, 

Iowa finished the 1971 cam
paign with a 1·10 record while 
Ohio State posed a 6-4 mark. 

Ohio State lost three suc
cessive games last year for a 
first in Woody Hayes' illustrious 
career. 

The Buckeyes are the only 
team in the Big Ten who have 
not added an 11th game to their 

'schedule. Sept. 23 will be an 
open date in 1972. 

SIDELINES: Around the Big 
Ten ... A suspicious figure was 
noticed lurking about Iowa 's 
football practice Wednesday. 
The unidentified individual was 
discovered high in the stadium. 
apparently jotting down notes. 
Woody. you wouldn'LWiscon
sin tailback Tony Davis will 
miss the Badgers' opener with 
Northern minois, Davis is side
lined with a sore knee .. ,Min
nesota will revert to the days of 
Bernie Bierman and wear 
entirely gold uniforms, The 
uniforms will be identical to 
those of Bierman's era. Unfor
tunately for new Head Coach 
Cal Stoll. the players won't 
be .. .IlIinois quarterback Mike 
Wells worked out in full equip
ment Wednesday. boosting IIIini 
hopes that he will be back at 
near full strength for Satur
day's opener against Michigan 
State .. , Michigan's injury-rid
dled Wolverines suffered 
another blow yesterday when 
quick tackle Jim Coode suffered 
a shoulder injury and is doubt
ful for Saturday .. ,Around the 
Big EighLNebraska slotback 
Johnny Rodgers worked out in 
sweat clothes after missing 
Tuesday's drills because of a 
bleeding ulcer. Rodgers is 
expected to be ready for the 
Cornhuskers game with Texas 
A&M ... Tom Goedjen. a soc
cer-style kicker, will handle the 
kickoff and extra-point chores 
for Iowa State, "Bob Bruegging. 
No.2 Kansas quarterback, may 
be lost to the Jayhawks for the 
rest of the season .. ,Running 
back Isaac Jackson and 
linebacker Wes Jacobs, both 
injured. are doubtful for the 
Wildcats game against 
Brigham Young. 

Signals 
Hawkeye trl-captain Dave Simms gives the Hawks' top 

defensive unit signals Wednesday afternoon in Iowa's final 
heavy workout before Saturday's game at Ohio Slate. 

Picks Jets, Steelers 
NEW YORK (AP) -The New Griese. reflecting on the 1971 

York J ets will replace season, when Miami made it to 
Baltimore as the team battling Super Bowl VI, only to lose to 

SPORTSMAN'S 
Barber Shop 
has been reo 

located because 
of urban renewal 

to the 

Jefferson Bldg. 
129% E. Wash. 

Miami for supremacy in the Dallas. !I:a::a:lEI:IJ:I:.'IcaDa:mlS 
East. long-suffering Pittsburgh • __________________ -. 
will emerge as a power in the 
Central Division and San Diego SALE - DAYS ONLY 
will rush headlong into the Oak-
land-Kansas City scramble for 
Western domination, 

That's the way this National 
Football League season shapes 
up as the American Conference 
begins the battle for its berth in 
Super Bowl VII. 

Miami's Dolphins, of course, 
are the team everyone will be 
trying to tame-but it'll be a 
rough task, "There's only one 
more step, and it's our job to 
take it," says quarterback Bob 

Thurs., Sept. 14 and Fri., Sept. 15th 

HON~RARONG 
CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES 

WE FIT ANY SIZE ANY FIGURE 

2 SU ITS For $99 ~~\r,~g 
DON' T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY 

Choose from 5000 of tilt world's flnesllmporlltd 
fabrics, and get measurltd for sulls, dresMs, 
SI)Ort jilek,ts, topcOilts .. nd shim. $allsfilClion 
guaranleed. 

For Appointment Call Mr. M. INDRU 

A,UiOLlDAY INN I 38 9171 
1·80 & US 218 • JJ 

a,·'WN-,. ... ~." 
• " hi,." ,Ii "" .IM ., 

.' J,,,, 
never sang for my father ... llaflf .. If .". 

,,~ .... 
Tom Harmoa, former Mlchlgaa H,"maa Trophy winner, 

walb with hie HR, Mark, acroll the UCLA footban field prior to 
prlcllce 11111011 Wt!dnetday. The younger Harm!ln made his 
vanity debut at quarterback agalnlt h~lIvll)'· pored Nebraska 
last Saturday nlgbt and led the Brulna to a 20-17 upaet over the 
defending nallonal champs. AP Wirephoto 

101": .... 9-9 
T ... tIIr. SIt. 9-5 

ASK FOR A 

Tbe Daily I~". aty.I .. .-'l'lllln .• Sept. 14.1tn-Paae JJ 

Newest Sole mates for Jeans. 
These two come on strong with thick 

notched soles and plenty of laces 
• . _ . today's super-big look. 

BAD. is Blue with Light 
Brown leather. $21 

FREE SCHOOL 
YEAR CALENDAR 

TRACK is light Brown Waxed 
"Smithy" leather with Crepe sole. 

$21 

B 
MENS STORES 

• 
Downtown & the Mall Shopping Ce.ter 
Downtown: ~II: 

Monday and Thursday, Monday thru Friday, 12·9; 
9 :30 to 9:00; Saturday, 9:30 to 5:30; 

PlrklnrwlMr, you S d Noon to 5 30 Tues_, Wed., Fri., Sat., ~ IIk.w~II"hoppln!l un ay, : 
9: 30 to 5: 00 downtown willi us. 

W.'lIpar 
thel.b_ 

THIS IS WHEN OUR 
STORE OPENS. 

THIS ALSO IS WHEN 
OUR RECORD SALE 
BEGINS ...... 

99 

TODAY! 
I.k lit ........ for 1M .... 
I. SOIl, Rllw'1It 1M II .. , Jau 
1M Reet .,. II $9" 

."",,, ..... .. ",.". 
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AI Stilt III FIliI. ., ., 

1.1. .., 

~oJalld~~ 
on the corner ot Clinton and Iowa 
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• • • Big 10, Big 8 COmIDlSSIOnerS speak In C.R . 
Duke digs responsibIlity 

with nation's 'top league' 
By TOWNSEND HOOPES III 

Sports Editor 
CEDAR RAPIDS-"I was a 

slow-pulling-guard at Burling
ton high school-barely lucky 
enough to be in front of a third of 
the plays , 

"In baseball, I had the speed 
to stretch doubles into a Single. 

"I was a two o'clock throwing 
catcher. You know. on target 
during infield practice and in 
centerfield dUring the 
games-always choking, 

The above remarks were 
among the opening statements 
of Big Ten Commissioner 
Wayne Duke as he spoke to the 
Cedar Rapids Sports Club 
Tuesday night at the Montrose 
hotel. 

The banquet also featured 
headliners Chalmers "Bump" 
Elliott, Iowa Athletic Director; 
Lou McCullough, Iowa State's 
AD; and Charles M. "Chuck" 
Neinas, the Big Eight Com
missioner. 

Rarely are the conference 
commissioners ( Duke and 
Neinas) placed in a 
head-to-head oral confron
tation, though both are the best 
of friends and agree. for thE' 
most part, on individual ph,I'po 
of int~rcollegiate athletics. 

Duke, a native Iowan, 
graduated with a Journalism 

degree from Iowa in 1950. While 
still an undergraduate. he inter
ned at the Hawkeye Sports 
Informa tion office and even 
spent a few evenings prepping 
copy for the Daily Iowan. 

Following graduation, Duke 
acquired an SID position at the 
University of Northern Iowa 
(Cedar Falls). In 1951, he took a 
similar job at the University of 
Colorado (Boulder). 

After one year at Colorado, he 
was named Assistant to the 
Executi ve Director of the then 
newly-formed NCAA staff, a 
post he held for 11 years. 

In 1963, Duke became the 
second Commissioner of the Big 
Eight Conference. In 1971, he 
was appointed to his present 
pPSj40n, succeeding the late 
Bill J'teed, 

"I view intercollegiate 
athletics, all that it stands for. 
all of its values, as a spot bigger 
than the Big Eight or the Big 
Ten," saiq Duke. 

"I perSonally, as is Chuck 
Neinas, who is a Big Ten 
graduate am most happy to be 
in a position of responsibility 
where we contribute to 
something in which we firmly 
bl' i('\,1' 

When I left the Big Eight 
back in August, before Chuck 
became involved in the Big 
Eight selection process, he was 

giving me the needle. 
"I was busy doing things in 

the Big Eight office and the Big 
Ten office and he said, 'what are 
you trying to do, capitalize and 
monopolize intercollegiate 
athletics-you're getting the 
Big Eight and the Big Ten 
together. You ought to call ilthe 
Big Eighteen. Why don 't you 
pull in Notre Dame and Penn 
State and call it the Top Twen
tv? ' 

"But I'll tell you some
thing-I'm going to settle for 
the Top Ten. And I happen to 
think the Top Ten is the Big Ten. 

"I'm not in the business of 
comparison one bit, but I'm 
going to tell you some of the 
reasons I think the Big Ten is 
the premiere conference of 
them all , 

Duke then proceeded to sub
mit the following statistical 
proof in support of his 
statement: 

In the decade, 196().1970, in all 
but one year, there were two 
football teams in the Big Ten 
among the Top Ten in the coun
try, Two of those years, there 
were three teams in the Top 
Ten. Each year there was one 
Big'1'en rep in the nation's Top 
Five. No other conference in the 

country can match that kind of 
a record. 

Wayne Duke 

Chuck Neinas 

Neinas: '1.2.3--:Big 8'; 

favors college playoffs 
By TOWNSEND HOOPES,III 

Sports EdItor 
CEDAR RAPIDS -Big Eight 

Commissioner Chuck Neinas is 
a graduate of Wisconsin. 1957. 

He joined the NCAA in 1961, 
was elevated to the Executive 
Staff in 1966, and appointed Big 
Eight Commissioner, replacing 
Wayne Duke, in the fall of 1971. 

Prior to his brief speech at the 
Cedar Rapids Sports Club on 
Tuesday, Neinas withdrew a 
bumper sticker from his breast 
pocket and tacked it to the 
podium. It read : "1+2+3-Big 
8." 

Neinas' remarks posed a 
complete reversal from those of 
his Big Ten counterpart. Neinas 
was staunch, direct and 
immediately to the subject at 
hand-Big Eight athletics. 

"Among our primary streng
ths," said Neinas, "are the fact 
that all BiK Eight schools are 
state institutions; they are 
relatively close together in 
geographic proximity; and they 
are , for the most part, distant 
from professional backyards. 

"But people are the main , 
backbone of our conference," 
he continued.- " the 
administration, coaches and 
players . Among our most 
important ingredients are unity 
and cooperation, due primarily 
to Wayne's work in the past." 

Neinas' speech continued as 
he commented on the following 
factual and controversial 
issues: 
-" We have a practical 

approach and feel that we're 
progressive in solving 
problems. 

-"Big Eigh.t university 
presidents are not 
anti-athletics. In fact. three of 
them are downright fans. 

-"In the past 43 years, Big 
Eight teams have captured 
national wrestling champion
ships 38 times. 

-"We were not only 1-2-3 in 
football , nationally, a year ago, 
but 1-2-3-4- in wrestling several 
years ago. 

-"Big Eight basketball will 
be the first to ej(periment with 
the 30-second clock this season. 
We're not at all certain that it's 
the best solution. but now we 
can at least analyze the entire 
picture. 

-"The Big Eight will con
tinue to be competitive on and 
off the playing field . We 're all 
primarily interested in our. 
students as students, those who 
participate in intercollegiate 
athletics as well as those who do 
not. 

-"Higher education is no 
longer a sacred cow with state 
legislatures. They always want 
cutbacks. We should continue to 
combat and main-

tain ~ diversified program. 

-"If the pros would only 
work their own side of the 
street, we'd be all right. 

-" We need to promote 
collegiate athletics to a Further 
extent, and harness our resour
ces, 

-"Coaches can be our' 
greatest salesmen, and our 
most severe critics. 

-"Many fine young men 
have come out of our univer
sities becau se of their 
association with intercollegiate 
athletics. " 

On the subject of post·season 
bowl games and the ultimate 
determination of a true national 
champion, Neinas is firm in his 
convictions that a playoff 
system could be derived from 
present systems, and that con
ference champions could 
square off, much like the 
professionals. 

OPPosingly, Big Ten Com
missioner Wayne Duke feels, in 
many instances, that the bowl 
picture is somewhat overdone. 

"Over the past several years, 
the Big Eight has averaged six 
bowl appearances per season," 
said Neinas. "Last year the Big 
Three (Nebraska. Oklahoma, 
Colorado ) played a major role 
in influenCing Sun Bowl officials 
to invite Iowa State University 
toEI Paso. 

SEE HOW YOU SAVE ON THE QUALITY 

Fresh Fryers 
Family Pak 24 Pieces 

Cut-Up Fryers lb. 33C 

AT 
Chuck Roasts 

u.s.u. U.S.D.A. Chol.. ~i~A'S~::k Ib~ 1 0,' 4.S.D.A. Cho~e 

1--80 e 'l 
Roast · 

Ehok, '80 .. el... , I Round Bone ' .-. ____ ....;......;..;' ;;.:;:..~~~...:;;;:....._.!...-.. 

Chuck ' Ch.,ck U.S.D.A. Choice a $1' 45 !' 

Roast Roast T • Bone Steak lb. . 

69C 89C 99C U.S.D.A.Choice $1 55 
lb. lb. lb. Porterhouse Steak lb. 

Cut 
lb. 3 

Pan Ready Fryers 
c 

Parts-Added . 
Double Brealted 
Fryers 

Partl Added 
Three Legged 
Fryers 

U .S.D.A. Choice U.S.D.A_ Choice Boneless 

Chuck Steak Sirloin Steak lb. 

Fresh Produce 
U.S. No.1 

101b'59 C 
Red Potatoes 
Home Grown 

. E ••• 1 OC 
Acorn Squash 
Sweet dOl. 

59
C Corn 

Home Grown Pepper. or 

E ••• l' Oc ,Cucumbers 

Hy·Vee 
Saltine Ib'19C 
Crackers 

Home Town 

Cottage 
Cheese 

Family Scott 

Bathroom 
Tissue 

'b.29C 

33C 
4-roll Pkg. 

5-lb. 
BAG 

WIlli coupon 
Sales Tax Paid on price 

withOut coupon: 46c 
Hy-V .. 

DREWRY'S 

Beer 

Jiffy 
Allorted Flavors 

Cake 
Mixes 
Jenos 

Pizza 
Mix 

Hy-Vee Chicken Noodle 
or Mushroom 

Soup 
12 Pak Cans 

Blue Star 

Box 9C Meat 
1 ••• 15C 

Pies 
Cal Top 

69C Sliced 29C Peaches 
2% Can 

SAVE 
UP 
TO 

DEEP PADDED 

CHAIR 

Open 7 A.M. To 11 P.M. iiiiES199 
Seven Days A Week ::oc~~~:;~ OF REGISTER TAPES 

Ad Effective Sep. 13 Thr, Sep. 19 

Fresh Bakery 

Apple Fritters 
Hallbur,lr 

Buns 
TASTY 6 For 9 
Lemon Danish 4 c 

12,.k 

49C 
Sllcld 

Rye Graha .. Bread 

Lilterine 
Anti-Septic 

Reg. 'ff9C 
$1.69 ',J 

11-1 VCJ 
It ,," 
,rj<l 
'mdl' 

Two Locltlon, 
227 Kirkwood Ave. 
310 North 1ST. AVI. 
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1be Dally low ......... on (]ty.lowa-......... , Sept. It, Jm-P.,e 15 

DAilY IOWAN WANT ADS 
TRIVIA- The busboy was Robert 
Zimmerman. who later changed 
Instruments and names. He is .. .:_~_ 

in show business as Bob 
and Vee recently told a 

I reoor·ter. " It wasn·t tha 
good ; _decided 
c iano olaver In 
Bobby. and the 

eyes. 100. HARVEST SALE 

TH~:~~d~OO!~~P'~~"'IO' .Work W •• t ... . Dupl.x for ••• t , W ...... to •• y H •• p W •• t... Houseplanls.Homemide 

three bathrooms. Carpeted . At. WILL do housework. heavy and TWO bedroom furn ished garage TURNTA8LE (record). Want in· fP!CIIk1~"!~!lsj". IF~~rlednd 
lached garage. Contract. Near light. anytime. 338·1698. 9·19 614 4th Ave Coralville ' Married expensive phono turntable or • --- ... - • 
City Park. 337·2970 after 5 p.m. cou I SISO ·3Js.5905 . 10.23 changer . Stereo or maybe even Com.ml.ssl~n · s rul ln pOtted h.rbs. 

10.18 pes. . . mono. Can be an Oldie if in good ~,scrtm,nlt ,on In "".,pn'<tnn A.tl..... . )pet'ating condition. Must be r.dvertls lng de~rtrnent s.I., s.ttt.l ••••. m.·n •. m. . Apt. for 1.1. :heap cheap though . 337·9169 or oWln will require advertisers In 
WtNDtNTHEWALNUTS 

Ho •• ' •• 
·W.nt ... 

RAY'S Antiques - Buy and selt. 351 ·7300. Keep trying Jielp Wanted 5~ction to fi le an COLLEGE ST. 
COUNTRY STORE 

Primitives, glass. collectibles. FOR sale _ COndom inium apart. . fidavit 10 Ihe Commission, if. In FARMERS' MARKET 
furniture . 8 a .m .·5 p.m . daily: ment at 228 S. Summit. Larew SIXTEEN or twenty inch bicycle opin ion. 5uch advert lSir)9 coutd 

NANTED - Small house, reason. 8-12. Saturday . 315 KirkWOOd Ave. Realty . 337 ·2841. 9.21 with train ing wheels, good cond l. possibly violate the commlssion's ll~~~ii~~=~~~:;,llnito~"'~M~f~l~t~R~HO~~S~l~P~iI~rikl~ 1 
3bly priced . Dial 351 .2932. 9.19 10·25 tion. 351 .4060. ruling. All advertiSi ng that directly 

StXTEEN (16) un it apartment .r indirectly ucludes per50ns from 

Offl I 
ANTtQUES - Mary Davin. Ap· house at 340 Ellis Avenue near apply ing for a posit ion on the basis 

Now takillt ori9i,.., .. MId cnft 
-" from lo"t artlsts ... COlt
sitnm,nt bash by Sept. 29. C_ 
tact Imrnedlat.ly. Mo. EcIw.~ 
Jack. MtcUnlcnitl,. t •. 

C. p.C. praising. days·eveninQS 1509 University Of Iowa activity. Will Ho ••• for R... of sex will fall intothiscategory . I~! 
31 .... 12 .. 500. 

V 
Muscatine Ave. 338,080 10-16 sell or exchange. brick construc. 

TWO bedroom home, gil rage. 803 A AtLABLE now - New com· tion with gOOd rental history . 
mercial office space. 1,000 square R MAAS & ASSOCIATES 
feet . 338·4886 or 338·4417 . 10. 11 00... .- 5301 ·6th Street S.W. 

Cedar Rapids. Iowa 
• •• 1 ... .Office, 366-7305: home. ~ 198.4 P.t. 

PROt;=ESS!ONALdog.groo.ming- MALE to share nice--hOus.e with 
puPP!es. kittens, tropICal fiSh, pet basement. three others 354. 1368 
suppl,es . Brenneman Seed Store. 9.15 

7th Avenue. Coralville. Married WANTED - Experienced plumb· 
couple. S175. 338·5905 ; 351 -5714. ers . Larew Company, 337·9681. 

10.17 9·27 -----------------

Learn new skills to enhance your 
relationship and deal with dlf· 
ferences effectivety. 

CALL 
LUTHERAN SOCIAL SERVICE, 

TY Pt sT wanted for leclure notes, 
THREE.~edroom ranCh! double workstudy students apply in Ac. I .. _________ .. I.iiiiiiii_~~~~iiiiiiiii-itI 
gar~ge , flreplace,near City Park. tiv"y Center . 9.1 .. 1' r RENTtNG? 

5 & E PLEXI·LtTE 

P.O Box61 3'1 
t012nd Avenue 

Cora tville. Iowa 

Lo.t an" •• U .... 
337·36301 

Available September 15. S26O. 337· RE· ELECT THE DIKE 80MB· 

401 S. Gilbert. 338·8501 . 10·19 

Auto.-For.I •• • 
COU PLE who picked up three 
hitc hh ikers on Dubuque 51 . Aug · 
ust 4 left camera in your car. 
Contact Ted U chtenheld . Re. 
ward . 338·1681. 9·19 

2970 after 5 p.m . 10·18 EXECUTIVE Director towa City ER.? Bumper sticker in red . Concerned about Fire. Theft. 
crisis Center . Peopte oriented ex . whIte. blue. 25 cents. 5·S1. tOO·$15 Ll.b .. ett? Ttllant ....... WIlt,.5 
per lence Important. Send resume ! bulk prices ava ilable). Chks to In",,,net I, aViil • .,... Also 
10 Crisis Cenler. Box 894. towa Cash, c-<! tndoch lna Crts ls. 106 S re.sonlble lutO ril'-s. Full lime 
City or call 351 .0126. mornings 13 St. Phlta PA 19107 CAMPUS ild/usttr. 331·1171 . Uk lor 

.u.ln ••• 
Opport •• ltl •• 

lit block south of Randa ll's 
Cuslom vacuum forming 
pl~xi .glas 

·Iport. only . 9-19 REP NEEDED. Rich.rd. 
Full sh t ts or cut to size 

Milled and formed 

. . ROOMMATE wanted to share two 
1970 VW - Safety inspected. ex · bedroom mobile home at Coral 
celle.nt cond ition . Must sell 1m· Marina: Only four miles north of 
medIately . 337·9006. 9·19 Iowa City. Rent $50. Call 351 ·4607. 

-----------------
FOUND - lillie brown ana white PIONEER CO-Op build ing for PERSON for light housework. GAY Liberation Front Infor ma· 
female beag le. Has fl ea tollar and rent . Available November 1. S2OO. half day weekly . 337.3709. even . lion . Call 337-3098 lind 337·7677, 
lealher collar . but no dog tags . If Dial 679·2358 . 10·19 ings. 9·15 10.19 ~~:~: ~:i:~;:~:~:~;:~:~:~:~:~:~:~~~~:~:§~:~!~:j:~:~:~:~:M:~:j:~~~~rn::i~:mm 
It IS yours. call 337 ·4943. to·18 .': 

9·15 HELP _ We've got twins! Must BAR OR RESTAURANT GUITARtsT - Female or male to HOROSCOPES ca st , $l. Written 
sell 1970 Triumph GT6+ _ Red, FOURTH gir l to share two bed. I,OST - Male·female shefherd. RtGHTs FOR SALE work with CombO, Read, impro. or oral. Interpre tat ion Individua l· CARRI ER WANTED FOR THE DAI L Y IOWAN 
Pirelli tires. excellent condition. room apartment. $48 .75 per month lIke puppies . Siamese ca . 338. at Mari~n . Airport . Contact Mid · vise. ear . Experience necessary. Iy priced. 351 ·4720. 9·11 
$2.200. 353.4645 or 351 .2748. 9.25 plus electr icity. Close in . Call 3141; 338·3965. 9. 19 west AI/,at,on Developments, J .H. Write Box 649. Iowa CHy. 9.15 - E. Washington, S. Johnson, S. Lucas Areas 

337·2412 after S.'P1m • • I' 9·19 Kennedy, P~es ldent. 319·377·8939. Ms NE - September Rid T C 
1970 MGB. 22,600 miles . Tuned, 'ypl.,.. I 8·9 a .m .• dally . 9·19 WANTED _ Cook, cashiers, ser. $8 yearly. Box 23. Dally - er, eeters ourt, Lee St. Area 
radials . Call 338-9339 after 6 p.m. MALE share modern furn ished rv C.. vice station and campground at.. 9·29 APPL Y AT THE 

9·18 apartment. Corall/ille. Profes · TYPING _ IBM E~ecutl"e. car. Apt. for R •• ' tendants . contact Salari Inn. 
----- --- --- sional students . S52 monthly . 351 · bon r ibbon. Experie nced . 338. · 1·628·4814, 1·80 and O~ford Exit. WE are open ·t lll 1 a .m . Sundays CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

1969 VOLVO - Excellent condi . 2092 . 9·19 9132, evenings. ' 0-20 SUBLEASE one bedroom Lantern 9·15 -i!veryday. Four Cush ions BII . 
lion . spfety inspected . Call 337· ONE person to share furnished Court Apartment . Phone 338· ------- ---- liardS. 10·12 111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
4030 after 5 p .m . 9·21 3~artment with male $52 . 50~IUS C" t'bING'b-b NewF I BM SelectriC. 1169 . 9·26 BOARD iob. 11 :30 a .m .· l :30 p .m . OR PHONE 353 1.203 

I. . a r on rI on . or mer Universi . Meals and pay. Close t·o campus. FRESHMEN and SOphomores - II :~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"'!!!!!!!!' 1969 VOLVO - Excellent cond ·,· u i Itles . 817 '12 N. L n. 337- 977. ty secretary 3388996 1019 "ICE 100 t~ , . ' . . .. . one-bedroom apartment near 337.4149. 9.15 you can use $ per mon , ........ ree 
tion . Safety inspected . Call 337 . 9·19 Unll/ersltY HOSPital. Reasonable. fly ing lessons and a dlanee to com· 
4030 after 5 p .m . 9·21 UNMAR RI ED couple desi res the ~n~~:~y~?~tk~~~\ sC~~~res:xfe~~ 679-2436;679·2572. 10-23 WEEKEND help - Bartender for pete for a fulHultlon scholarship, 

. sam e to sha re three bedroom, 1'12 p th 33 8 O ' service bar and sOl'c lal parties. visit AFROTC at the Fieldhouse. We 
1969 Cougar XR7 convertIble. - bath . 12x60 trailer . 354.2867. 9.15 r f Pelrds •. 0 te rR' 8·9 2 , evenings ONE bedroom apartment, partly Part time cook, waitresses, wait· offer YOU a Job at graduation paying FREE MOVING AND SET.UP 
YelloW, black leather mterlor . I m nigh. ush jobs welComed . furn ished. Call 35'-6861 or 338-8226. ers and cleaning help. Apply In nearly $10.000 per year- Sl5,OOO In 
Tape deck. many extras . Best ONE or two girls to share two 10·19 10·26 person . The Hoover House. West three years. Room 2. FieldhOUse or 
offer . 338-4798 . 9·20 bedroom apartment ; $75 or $50 a RING TYPtNG _ On contract ------- ---- -1 Branch . 9·15 call 353·3937. ' ·14 For Month of s.pt.mbtr 

month respectively, plus utilities. only $20 m in imum . 644.2625. 10.17 AVAtLABLE now - Newer. furn · ... mobil ho 1967 VW Campmob ile _ Pop.top, Call 338·8491 . 9.14 Ished or unfurnished apartment. WANTED _ College lunior or SMAUG'S Treilsure - Handcrafted .ny. m. moved to 
uggage rack. Best offer . 354.1693. TYPt NG _ Electr ic t ypewr iter, Carpeted . close in. laundry facil · senior , ten to twenty nours per ~:[s w~o~ef"ber1 51 . cons~~r. 

9.19 FEMALE share furnished <l part- -experienced theses tY PISt. Rea . illes. 337-7818. 10·20 week. Salary $ISO to $l00 per PARIVIEW MOBILE HOME COURT 
11 mile. west on Highwuy 6 

- ---------- ment. Air condit ioned, TV, close. sonable ra tes . Dial 338.8340. 10,9 month to learn Insurance busl . 
1970 Opel GT _ New tires , Head. $50. plus util it ies . 338.4300. 9.15 SEPTEMBER lS- Two bedroom. ness . Career ooportUnitv for s.t utj · 
ers. 33 m .p .g . $2,200. 338.8022. 9. 14 . ELECTRIC - Fast . acc urate , furnished or unfurn ished apart· ent after graduation . Send details 

ONE person to share two.bed . experienced , reasonable. Call ment . Plus central a ir , d ishwash· of person at data 10 James E . 
T<?YOTA Land Cruiser- 4.wheel room, CoralvUle apartment with Jane Snow, 338.6472. 10·9 er , free washer . dryer . Starling al Luhrs, <;: LU , 307 Profess lon!! ' 

In.tr.ctlon 
NUT SHELt. . 709 S. Clinton. 

have a few openings in a 
Macra me Class. MOnday . 6·8 p .m . 
Expert instructor onl y 57 .SO . 337· 
5884 . 9·9 

drtve . Late mOde l. excellent care. male grad . Bus . $72.50. plus half $165, plus utilities . 701 20th Aven· Park Build ing , Cedar Ra pidS. ~5 per month lot rent 
337-9140. 9.14 uti lit ies. 354.1910 . 9.15 JERRY Nya ll Typing Service - ue , Coralville . 351 ·2324. 9-15 Iowa . 9·29 

IBM el ec tr ic . Dia l 338·1330. 9·29 

MI.e '0 I I . MALE roommate - Sha re mobile THE loft Aparlm ents- New. one • r • __ home. 74 Forest View. evenings . GENERAL ty ping - Notary Pub. bearoom. Furn ished, carpeted, '.r .... o ••• 
for ••• t 

Day, 337-3731, MondlY through Friday 

Immpdiatp 9 19 lic. Mary V. Burns. 416' Iowa State air conditioned . No pets. Coral · 
PIANO, electron ic organ, organ Evenings.nd WHk.nds, toll frH, 645·2631 
lessons in your home. Hour. ha lf . :~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~:!~ "OR ,a le '0 20 :nch Zen ith 

Calor TV. 33 1~ijij6 after 6 p.m. 9-27 
FEMALj: wanted to share apart· 

SMITH·Corona portable t ype - ment above Epstein Books. Com· 
writer Good rc~dit·nn . S30. 338 pletely furnish ed . $69 monthly . 

. 28 45 . 9·2 "38 5542, 10·17 

Bank Building 337·2656. 9-29 I/ Ill e . 351·0764 ; 351-1085. 9·15 

IBM Executive - Carbon ri bbon. 
theses and short papers . Exper i. 
enced 338 9947 9·21 

WHY: 
TWO unfurn ished apartments In 
farmhouse. Also one small unfur · 

hour lessons given by doctor. I 
student in m usic recentl y moved 
to Iowa Clly . Phone 337·2200. 9 15 

nlshed hOuse. 1-656 3184 . 9·26 COMPETENT pianist to GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS 
CONTEMPORARY sofa - Black. FEMALE to share two bedroom ELECTRI C typewriter - iheses. 
wh,i te Herculon fabric . Also maple lurnished . carpeted. a ir. bus . Call ma nuscr ipts, letters, term pap· 
tin Ish coffee table , mar resistant 351 .4935. 9-18 ers. Phone 3377988 . 9,20 

Pay apilrtm,nt r.nt . nd nt vlr 
gel it back-be hiSsted by a 
Ilndlord-worry .. bout • 
tease- Our classified ads 

Buy a one bedroom, fur. are for your convenience 

beginners. your home. 
evenings best. Girl. Needed Immediately 

surface . Best offer . Call 354·1459 . TYPING _ Theses. term papers, 
after 5 p .m . 9·18 MALE - Furnished apartment. etc IBM e lectr ic carbon r ibbon 

ROYAL Jet Star electric portable 
Iypewriler . Very good condition, 
S80. 354·172 1. 9·27 

cl~se to campus . $65, utilities 338:8075. • 100j 
pa id . 525 S. Lucas . 9·14 _ _ ________ _ 

ELECTR IC typ ing. ca rbon r ib· 
bon. editing l experlencea . Dial 
338;4647. 9·25 

nished, carpeted, air con- I Mu.lc •• 
dltloned trill.r with 

natural gas heat, study I 
with built.in bookshelv.s, • ..tru .... t. 

CAMERAS- 35m m Pocket Range Chll .. Car.., 
Finder . 120 Mam iya twin lens. BABY sUter want~d fQ ur oil hts 
~ci3~5V2" roll KOdak folding. ~~7:i Corall/ ine . Call 351-4.514. 9.18 

desk and file cabinet plus BASS speake r cabinet - TWO 15 
c!JM'~~I~~lJ'lgt Jl9ralle shed. inch- J BL. one year . 6262579. 9·18 

$2,500 or best offer. RtCKENBACKER guitar - Very 
WILL baby s it el/enings your O .,aI351.1967 fas t neck. Cherry Sunburst. Eng · 
home, weekdays and weekends. fi Sh mode l. new condit ion, $325. 

Advertise 338-1698. 9.19 Auto •• Do .... tlc 351 -1755. 9·25 
Your unwanted Items FOUR girls can rent a two bed-

E)(PERIENCED child care, my BtG Cadi llac - Full power, air, room apartment at Sev ille for $SO GRETSCH drum set. Four toms. 
In these columns home, 597 Hawkeye Cour t. 351 . electric Windows and etc. $650. each per month . PhOne 338-1175. chrome snare , . all accessor ies. 

MAN
'S 22. I·nch Schw,'nn Super 1354 . 9-25 KH~ohl l wOOdl NMobile Home Court, • 10-17 Excellent condition. Best offer 

Ig way orth . a fter 5 p .m . and over 5300 351 274" 353419' lor 
Sport -; Opaque green. fingertip weekends. 9.20 . . " . 4 , 

controls . Mint cond ition. 644.2635. NEED S5 more a week? Baby sit . FOR rent - Three room apart . Ed . 9·22 
9 20 h N h 

ment. Black's Gaslight Village, 
. my ome . ear ospilal . Thurs· SCHOOL bUS _ Ford eng ine . Ex. 422 Brown St. 10.17 GIBSON acoust ic Six str ing , one 

F-O- R- s-a -Ie·----H-id-e-.a-.b- e-d-. - E- x- c-el . da ys . 1-5 p.m . 351 ·1874. 9·14 cellent. s plit axle . Passes ins pec. rear. Best offer. After 5 p.m .• 
lent condition . $25. Phone 3377365. WILL s it during and after footba ll tion . 337-9248 . 9·20 APARTMENT No. 7. S02 5th 51 ·3354. 9·21 

5 Stree t. Corall/ille-One bedroom . 
__________ 9_.1 games . Near Stadium . 337·3411. FORD Falcon 1964 _ GOO<t tondi . furn ished, fully carpeted, no chll . KUSTOM Kasillo 200 wlltt P .A. 
SELLING 5x6 foot open.bed trail . 9·19 tion. Ca ll alle r 5 p.m ., 351.7816. dren or cats. marr ied couples. sys tem . Near new condition . 354· 

PEGASUS, INC. 
The Photogr apIIy People 

Call 338-6969 

INSURANCE 
Homeown.rs 
Mobile Homlt 
Motorcycte 
Auto lalso SR·2l) 
Boilts 

lI1e· Rltts you (In IIv. with 

tRVtN PFAB tNSURANCE 

.16 M"ld.n Lalit 

to form all girl rock band. Also girl. 
wanted for part time go·go dancing. 

Excellent pay for both lobi. 

KENNEDY~~~~ 
invites you to stop in and 
see the new 1973 models ... 

er, two wheels . $125. 351 .2932. 9.19 9-26 5165, utilit ies furnished . 338·5905 ; 2248. 9·15 
ROOM - board in exchange for 351·5714. • ____ II!!!~----.. 
part t ime baby s itting . 351 .1691 . 19660LDS98 - Power , except ion . GIBSON acoust ic s lx·s tr lng. one 

GARRARD Sl65 with Picker ing 9.15 I M t NICE. one bedroom apartment on year . best offer. After 5 p .m ., 
cartridge for sale . Best offer . ~1 59 . us see to aPpreciate . ~~118 Oakcres t. Heat and water includ. 351 ·3354 . 9·21 
353·2823. 9·26 WANTED _ Ch ild care, my ed. September rent free with lease 
NEW Sea rs man's 10.speed bicy, home References. near Kmar t. 1970 '12 Fireb lrd Formular 400 call 337·4173 or 337·2494 9·19 ~~!'~J=tecpO:a~N' etm~o~g 
I 580 3389097 915 Dial 338-3560. 9·15 - Power steer ing. power brakes M d' II F' c . ey ar . 

c e . . ' . - alf cond ition ing, Hpeed. Excel : IWAILA8LE September _ Close lin 0 ne. ender cabillets, lap 
HOUSEHOLD goods _ Beds. WANTED-Sitter with children of lent condition . $2.900 . 338.1472.9.18 in. newer apartment . Furnished steel guitar. 338·7001. 9·20 
dressers. cha irs , couches, miscel . like age for seven.year.old g ir l . lr unfurnished. No pets . S115. ACOUSTIC lSO Bass amp. $5SO. 
laneous . 1112 Muscatine Ave. 10.23 after school. Must live within 19" FORD window van, good 137.7818. 10·17 5-string Fender Bass with two 

walk ing distance of Sabin SchOOl. condition Dial 338·7868 after 2:30 18 
Call 351 .4062. evenings ; all day pm' 9-15 TWO bedroom unfurnished. $lSO, pickups, 52SO. Call 351 ·2819. 9· 

ZIELINSKI'S Photo · ~rt . Gallery 
- Amish . Indian, Iowa Life Pho· 
tographs. Phone 1·656·2158. Kalo: 
na t Iowa . 

weekends. 10.11 . . llus util ities. Couple preferred . 
138·3189. 9·18 

Cycl •• 
YAMAHA plano-Under warran
ty, perfect condition. Dial 337· 
9140. 9· 14 

A new building & ,..me for 
the CoriitYIlI. 8m & Trust 
Co.. but YOU will rectty, lilt 

-Javelin. - Hornet Sport·A·Bout. 
-Gremlin. - Amba •• ador. 
-AMX -Matadors 
- Hornet Hatch·Backs 
- Hornet 4 Doors 

STEREO amplif ier with AM·FM. 1911 Honda CL350. Good condi· 
FMS rece iver and built·in eight tion. must sell. Call 353·0022. 9·27 
track ca~tr i dge recorder.player. 

1910 FORD Maver ick - Automa 
tic. radiO, low mileage. Excellent 
condition . 337-5687 . 9-21 VALLEY FORGE lPTS. FRAMUS guitar, 6 string claSSic · wme lut COU~S "rvlc. 

al. 590. 338·7358 after 5 p.m. 9·15 from tilt Hma frltnCllypeopl •. 

Also has lacks for a turntable and DESPERATE. must sell 1971 
another tape input . Call 337 ·4530 Honda SJ3SO. See at S07 Bowervor 
before 4 p .m . 9.25 phone 338·5106. 9-20 

LOW COST AUTO I NSURANC£ 

All Ages "nd Driving Rlltords 
P.y Monthty If dtsir.cl 

One and two bedroom. furn. 
iShed or unfurnished. air con· 
ditioned. pool, playground, 
basketball, barbecues .nd 
more. Low rent includes heat, 
wattr, us. leasing now for fall. 

NEW and used (7) Guitars . AmpS. 
Drums. Mi kes : Acoustic. Peavey. Coratvllt. & NortII Liberty 
Gibson. Rlckenbacker. Gretsch . QtpOSlts Insured .. S20,OOO by 

Located at 708 S. Riverside Dr. 
We tssue SR22 FIII1I95 

Darret Courtney. 33HS26 
American Family Insurilnce 

etc . Advanced Audio Eng ineer · FDIC 

CUSTOM MODE StLVER 1965 Honda l6I~cc . $175 or best 
lng, 807 East Burlington. 337.49191 .. __________ • 
alter 10 a .m . 9·22 I' 

. .. offer . 351 ·3170 or 354.2146. 9·15 
Rings, etc" Coin Jewelry, 
set semi·precious stones, 
Belt Buckles. 

sMAUG'S TREASURE 
336 S. Gilbert 51. 

lone btock south of Civic Center) 

1969 Yamaha 250 Enduro - Ex . .... __________ .J 
cellent condition, low mileage. 
$0125. 338.9891. 9·19 Mobil. Ho .... 

SPECIAL DEAL' DN TWO 
BEDROOMS OFFERED 
STUDENTS, FACULTY, 
STAFF. In Cor.lville at 2041-
9th Street. MOdel ApI. 116 open 

tod.y. 338.0980 

Who Do •• It? 
HANDCRAFTED wedding bands. 
lewelry . Exclusively designed lor 
you . Reasonably priced . Metal · 
smithing graduate . 338 ·3965, 
Terry. 10-24 

USED vacuums, 510 and u 1968 Su~ukl 500 . - 11.000 miles. 
Guaranteed . Dial 337.9060. 10.PO· New pOInts. chaill. $oISO. 338.58

9
0.
2
8
6
, 1960 10x50 Vanguard-Furnished. REGAL TV and Electronic Ser· 

21 air. Sunrise Village. 354·1949.9·27 WYOE~VEWAGNOT IT? vice. Reasonable rates. 351 ·822A. 
T ITI 9·25 

1912 Norelco Cassette slereo tape Furnished suites and afartments 
recorder. Many features- Conlin- 1969 YAMAHA 305 Street model , t968 PARKWOOD 12x6O - Unfur. with all utilities (excep phone of WANTED S 'n S . II 
uous mus·lc . Must sell . Was .'00.' ' 250 . 350477.5·6:30 p .m . 9.18 ' - ewl g- pecla 1· ..., • nished. skirted, air, shed. 1·643· cOUrse) furnished . Large indoor ing in wedding and bridesmaids' 
~~Ug$. 250 or best offer. 354. 193~18' 1912 YAMAHA Endurosllle : l00cc 2891 alter 5 p .m . 9·26 pool, saunas. exercise room. par· gowns . 338·04.46 after 2:30 p.m . 

ty rooms. lounges, recreation 10·19 
Enduros. regular. $0199. now $0139; 8x42 for Sale or rent. Convenient room, library-study room. snack 

THE NUT SHELL. 709 S. Clinton . 125cc Enduros. regular $635. now iocation. Neat.351-6159. 9.25 bar and grocery mart. optional CHtPPER'S Custom Tailors. 
Great new location fil/e blocks $550; 250cc Enduros. regular $899, _________ __ Indoor parking. Indoor bike rackS, 124'1. E. Washington. Dial 351-

IOWA CITY HORA 
W. are building a C.nt.r .or growth In 

Honesty, ap.nMSS, Responsibility and AWir.Mss 

Off.rlng 

Introductory Encounter Groups 
Intenslv. ap.n Encoun .. r Groups 
(;estiltVVorkshops 
Massa,. - Body Awar.MSS Workshops 
Humin S.xUillity Semlnilrs 
Experim.ntirl Living and L.aHrshlp Training 

south Old Capitol. Complete nee· now $799 ; 360cc Enduros. r~ular . 1910 Baron Mobile Home 12~65 . GOOd central air condilioning_ Laundry 1229. 10·18 
dlework center. Hundreds Of $1 .059. now $950. Terms available condition, two bedrooms possible rooms on .each f!oor. carpeted . ----------
handmade things. including cloth· In our name, Pazour Motor Sports, third. $5,500 cash. or laKe over halls, full time mailltenante, sec· STEREO, tetevision. repairs; ve-
Ing. pottery, jewelry and much 3303 . 16th Ave. S.W.. Cedar payment $110.87 monthly. To see urlty •. a~d management staff. And ry reasonable rates ; work guar. Drop In for Introduction ind o.monstrltlon 
miscellaneous. StQP In! 10·19 RapIds . 9·14 call W E. Simpson at Wesl Branch a!1 thiS IS under one rOOf . We are anteed ' Matty : 351·6896 ' 337·9759 SUndly tvtnlngsWHkly" p.m. 
EXCELLENT complete compon. 1912 KAWASAKt Sale: 175cc F·7 Mobile Home ParK. 643·S645. 9.25 ~'~tat~;:~tS a~~ ~12 ~\Te ffr~~ :~:. • 10-18 
ent stereo system for under $180. Enduros. regular, ~750. now $650. new Music Building. Sin9te stud· LIGHT HAULING It 1D S. G""'rt 
Tent for Mle 351.1669 9 19 ~5Occ5 H·2 Superblkes. regular, MUST sell 1955 8x38 with 10X12 ent suites. $85·$125. Marned coup· DICK DAVtN. 338.0891 N ObIi I 

. . - .1 ,49. now $1 .295. Terms avail . annex . Furnished. shed . 353.3458. les. 51SO. No pets or children . 0 git on 
WATER8EDS- Oawn'ng $18 SO able in our name. Pazour Motor 9.20 THE 
Pads . Guarantees. 35~.8788 . 9.18 SRPaopr'ltdsS· .3303 16th Ave. S.W., ce9d.a1~ MAYFLOWER APARTMENTS ARTIST'S Ex.,.rlHced LeiHrshlp by John WhI .. houN 

~ 1110 N adults. Ch,orc,oat. l:=~~~::~~:~::=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~! AtR conditioned 10x40 LaSalle - O. Dullvque St., 331-9709 Oil from 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 1971 KAWASAKI F .7 175 Enduro Onebedroom. separatestudywith -----------

Hundreds of beautiful designs to 1.000 miles. $495. Excellent 351 : buill ·in bookshelves. desk and file HAND tailored hemline altera· 
bhoosefrom . Pegasus, Inc . 19112 5. 7744. 9·25 cabinet. naturat gas heat. carpet. i1 lions. Ladies' garments only. 

ubuque . 10-13 edt large storage Shed. $2.500 or I I han 
1911 HONDA 450CB - Teacher besl offer . 351 ·1961 . 9·20 S _ J P e 338· 1147. 10. 1 

ADVANCED Audio EnQlneerlng must sell , tuned extras Excel d -----------
Is the authorized low. City dealer , lent condition . Call before 5 p m - NEW Moon 101<55. three bedroom. h t e · LtGHT HAULING-Ralsonable 
lor Phase· Linear and Sound· 351 .8242 '9 14 3x9 lip oul. AutomatiC washer. V, 644::......:. . .;:2~26S=-(::;loc=a~lJ~bef=or:::...::e~9~a m • 
craftsmen (bOth lines In stock):" . storage Shed . Carpeted living . - . . 
also EN, JVC, Norelco . Dyna and t966 Bridgestonv 5-90, $90. Free room. partially furnished . 337· A PART MEN T S WE repair all makes of TVs. 
Crown coming soon. some used. helmet. saddle baQs . pial 338. 3965 between 8 a .m .·2 p .m . Even. stereos. radios and tape players . 
equipment. AAE. 807 E. Burling· 37.a. 9.19 Ings after 4 p.m . 9.19 Helblelmd Rocca ElectroniCS, 319 
ton. 337.m9 after 11. please . 10.12 See our new 1 & 2 S. Gilbert St. Phone 351 ·02SO. 9·29 

1969 BSA 6SO Lightning. Good 1968 - Great Lakes 12x6O - Air. bedroom units un· 
HOUSEKEEPtNG items - Fum· condilion. Call 338·86001 after 5:30 .hed. skirted. partially furnished. der completion, ~~s~NcKa~rGJamne~th. 338or'9306basi.c 
lIure.Antiques. A13 E. Burlington p.m. 9·19 ;26·2045 . 9.18 9·18 
(across from Recreation Center) . j 900 West Benton DRUMMER looking for work. 
Open dally. 10 lI .m .. 3 p.m . and 1971 Honda CL100. Excellent con· 12K60 RichardSOn two bedroom - Model & Office open versatile, tasty. tape aVllilable. 
Monday evenings. 6·8 p .m. 10·11 dillon, low mileage. Phone 337· Washer and dryer hookups . Part. . Call L'5.2319. 9-18 

3359. • 9·1" Iy furnished on cQrnet lot at dilly 9 • 5: 30 or .... 
KALDNA Ko.untry Kreltlons _ . . Holiday Trailer Court. 626-2123, Phone 331- 1175 - . 
TKhe place With the handmades. HONDAS: New 1972 Modets. New evenings. 9·15 . Roo •• for ••• t 

alona, Iowa . 10.5 3SO fourcyllnder $975. f\lew Honda COLON IAL Manor - Luxury. one . . 
CB500now Sl.195. New4SO Hondas ECONOMtCAL living for Singles bedroom furnished or unlumish. SINGLE room tor girl close In 

GUESS WHO'S COMING AGAIN? 
See "THE RETURN'" - featuring author Hall Lind.ey 

and the film ,enion of hi. best selling book 

"The late Great Planet Earth." 

Sunday. - 5ept. '17 -7 
TRAILEft hitch for 1965 Pontiac frOm $929. 'tiQnq" .CB II. CL3SO - 8x37. New carpet, air. Inexpen· edt air conditioned, carpeted. dra· Dial 337·2573 • 102S 
for sa l Dial 351 .0482. 9·21 from $669. All otlltr models on slve lot, 351 ·4814. 9.14 peries. on bus line. from $120. . . : 
__ &.le. SL70 lor $319. cno for $289. Phone 337·5202; 338·5363. 9·22 FREE room - board eKlras In -

BICYCLES - 10 speed In stock . ATC with lights $469. KOI Mobile Home Court. West ' uchange lor baby sitting : Two mor· B h . B • h h h 
Prompt repairs. Low prices. Blty· , Stark's Sport Shop Liberty Exit t·80. $l5 per month . DOWNTOWN. spacious, furnish. nlngs. three afternoons·week at any aptlst C ur~ St & Street 
cle Peddlers, 804 South DubUque. Prllrl. du Chien. Wisconsin 'Pool · Laundromat· Playground . apartment. Heat, water. Suit. 351 ·1691 9 "i -
_________ 9_~9 U~ed~mbe~~II;~~~~. PhoneW~m. ~m~~~"~~enb.~~~lUI---·-___ :_~. --·~~~~~-.~--~----------_____ ~-~---~~ 
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Student runs for sheriff 
By MIKE WEGNER 

News Editor 
Timothy Kane says he is 

going to be the next sheriff of 
Johnson County. 

Only in Iowa City couli:l a 
22·year-old student with 
shoulder-length hair, no law 
enforcement experience and a 
campaign coffer of $15 even 
think about having a chance of 
being elected sheriff. 

As if he doesn't possess 
enough hardships, Kane at 5'4" 
is even too short to be a 
policeman on most forces. 

"The most difficult thing 
about this whole campaign is 
getting people to take my can
didacy seriously," Kane says . 
.. I'm getting a little tired of 
walking up to people on the 
street, introducing myself as a 
candidate for sheriff, and 
hearing them say, 'Hey, that's 
pretty funnv.' " 

Liberal platform Candidate Kane 
Kane bases his hopes for suc

cess on a liberal platform which 
he thinks will appeal to students 
and liberal Democrats. Coupled 
with the platform is his belief 
that Republican Gary Hughes 
and Democrat William Kidwell 
will split the county's conser
vative vote leaving the liberals 
to support his candidacy. Kane 
is running as a member of the 
Progressive Party. 

Michael Townsend, 427 E. Market St. and 
Timothy Kane, 933 Iowa Ave., have been speno 
ding the last two months planning Kane's bid to 
become sheriff of Johnson County. Townsend has 

been managing Kane's campaign whICh Is being 
waged under the Progressive Party label. 

Four primary planks in the 
Kane platform represent a 
sharp break with existing law 
enforcement procedures: 

-A percentage of the 
deputies on patrol would not 
carry firearms. 

-At least 50 per cent of the 
deputies would be proportionate 
representation for other seg
ments of the Johnson County 
populace, including students 
and minorities. 

-A volunteer deputy posse 
would be created to walk or 
bicycle around areas where 
rapes have occurred. 

-High-powered muscle cars 
would be replaced with four and 
six-cylinder American-made 
cars. since modern radio equip
ment has made the high speed 
chase a thing of the past. 

" I think that with this plat
form, we can lake the first step 
away from the o~vio~s 
alienation that now exists bet
ween the common citiJen and 
the 'law enforcer and protec
tor.' It is time for the Johnson 
County Sheriff's Department to 
take that long leap into the 20th 
century, and I am going to see 
that it doesn't fall short," Kane 
said. 

Jail reform 
Kane is also zeroing in on jail 

reform. He says he would like to 
establish some type of social 
work program for prisoners. 
particularly the younger offen
ders. 

"Since most people in prison 
today have their first penal con
finement at the county level. we 
must do something in the way of 
reform." 

Kane added that county 
prisoners are now allowed 
visitors only from their 
immediate families fo r 10 
minutes a week. He proposes 
visitation periods of at least 
three hours per week plus the 
establishment of a private room 
where prisoners could be alone 
with visitors. Kane also plans to 
work closely with Project 
HOPE to establish a half-way 
house for prisoners in Johnson 
County. 

"Mari juana busts would be at 
the bottom of my list of 
priorities since I fa vor its 
legalization," Kane said, "but I 
will be active in the search for 
hard drugs. My emphasis will 
be on rehabilitation rather than 
punishment. however." 

Kidwell 
Bill Kidwell , who defeated 

incumbent sheriff Maynard 
Schneider in the Democratic 
primary , will probably be 
Kane's chief competitor. 

"I talked with Kidwell at 
registration and learned that we 
agree on a lot of things. We 
disagree though on the role of 
women in the department. Kid
well says women couldn't han
dle a lot of the duties of a 
deputy. As far as I can gather 
Kidwell is real worried about 
my candidacy because he's 
going to need the student vote to 
win." 

Kane continued, "Kidwell is 
definitely not a liberal but he's 
more liberal than Hughes. 
Hughes is Maynard's 
right-hand man so a vote for 
Hughes is going to be the same 
as a vote for Maynard. I think 
It's going to be the August 
primary all over again except 
that I'm going to win." 

Voter recognition is a big fac
tor in any campaign. and as 
most professional politicos 
know, it takes money to get your 
name before the public. Kane 's 
$15 isn't going to introduce his 
(lief! and name to very many 
folds . 

Hamburger supper 

The only money he has in his 
campaign fund is a result of an 
Enoch Smokey gig at the Union 
which flopped. Kane, following 
the lead of the big-timers. is 
going to turn to a banquet for his 

Legality of 
parochiaid 
questioned 

CHICAGO (AP) - A Circuit 
Court judge ruled Wednesday 
that rtlinois' $25.5 million aid to 
parochial schools is con
stitutional but said a $4.5 million 
appropriation for special grants 
to low-income families who 
send their children to nonpublic 
schools is invalid. 
. Judge Ben Schwartz ruled on 

a suit which sought a ruling on 
the legality of the so-called 
parochiaid package adopted 
earlier this year by the general 
assembly. 

Don H. Reuben, attorney for 
Lawrence Klinger. father of 
four who sought a court order 
requiring state Audi tor Michael 
Howlett to release parochaid 
funds, said he would appeal the 
decision against low-income 
family grants. 
Judge Schwartz said he found 

"with great regret" that the $4.5 
mill ion appropriation for grants 
to low-income families whose 
children attend non-pUblic 
schools violates both the U.S. 
and Ill inois constitutiOl1S. 

Jewish Free University 
Registration 

9:30 AM to 5 PM at Hillel 

-Conversational Hebrew I & U 
Thursday, Sept. 14, 7 PM 

-Modern Jewish History 
Wednesday, Sept. 13, 7 PM 

-Talmud 
Thursday, Sept. 14, 8 PM 

t 'all Hillel for place 
-Jewish Cooking 
-Bible 

Call Hillel for time &I place 

Courses meet at Hillel 
122 East Market 

Open to all 
338·0778 

next fund-raising effort. A ham
burger supper is currently 
scheduled at Wesley House on 
September 27. 

"People will probably have a 
little trouble getting used to me 
as sheriff, but other than that I 
anticipate no great problems. 
Sure, I'll make some technical 
mistakes at first , but in the long 
run I think I'll be better oCf than 
a lot oC pOlice academy 
graduates. 

"The real issue in this cam
paign is a change in law enfor
cement philosophy. Law enfor
cement officers must quit being 
masters and start being frien
dly servants," Kane says. 

Photo by Larry May 

.. You see police cars with no 
lJlarkings and hidden lights and 
you get the feeling you're being 
observed. My bike patrols, for 
instance. besides being cheaper 
than cars. will create II more 
warm and friendly effect." 

"As sheriff I wiIl dedicate 
much of my time to the goal of 
creating rapport and harmony 
between the enforcers of the law 
and the common citizen. The 
diversity of citizenry .which 
exists in Johnson County can be 
either a catalyst for friction or 
for constructive change. I think 
we can take the first step away 
from the obvious alienation that 
now exists." 

California Dlan 
snores like storlIl 

LOS -ANGELES (AP) - Har
ris Robinson is not a man to 
take accusations about his loud 
snoring lying down. 

Robinson, a 59-year-old re
tired Navy chief petty officer, 
has been a ubject of contrpver
sy over the effects of his snoring 
on residents of the suburban 
Huntington Beach housing 
development into which he and 
his wife recently moved. 

Mrs. Robinson admits her 
husband's snoring is like a 
storm. 

,·It is a long rolling sound like 
thunder in the distance, " she 
says . "There is a second of 
silence and then it begins all 
over again." 

But 15 years of marriage ap
parently has numbed Mrs. Rob
inson to the nightly sound. "I 
have three options," she said. 
"I can try to fall asleep first. I 
can take my pillow and go to 
another room. Or I can get up 
and listen to an all-night talk 
show." 

But the Robinsons's next door 
neighbors apparently have not 
adapted to the rumbles. 

An attorney representing Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Hardenbrook 
contacted the Robinsons by 
mail and told of the hardship 

HIGH 
And 

DRY 
In Shining Patlnt! 

Black, Brown 
lavy, Red or 

White ... 
to big.ligbt Ibe 

lelRY look il boots. 
$18.111 

SPECIAL 
GROUP 

NOW $12.90 
Today Ihr. Satlray 

placed on the Hardenbrooks. 
Their bedroom is only 10 feet 
across from the Robinsons. On 
hot summer nights when bed
room windows normally are ~eft 
open, they say the noise \leeps 
~hemawake . 

Robinson's snoring. the letter 
said, "constitutes a private nui
sance affecting the Quiet enjoy
ment of Mr. and Mrs. Hard
enbrook's real property." 

And he suggested the Robin
sons "move your bedroom or 
close your windows" to make 
sleeping easier for the neigh
bors . He said he would seek a 
court injunction if the Robin
sons didn't comply. 

Robinson got in touch with his 
own attorney who, in turn. told 
Hardenbrooks' lawyer he could 
find no "authority to the effect 
that my client can be compelled 
by a court of equity to: 

"A. Move his bedroom. 
"B. Close his windows on 

warm summer evenings. 
"C. Cease his snoring. 
"If you can find appropriate 

authority for the last proposi
tion, however, it will be wel
come news indeed for house
wives all over the world." 

That 's where the matter stan
ds. 

·NOW •••• 

EWERS FOOTWEAR 
URBAN RENEWAL 

.. 

SAVE FROM " 

to 

ON QUALITY NAME·BRAND 
SHOES FO'R MEN AND WOMEN! 

lour MasterCharge 
and "nkAmericard 

Welcomel 

GRUB 
OXfORDS 

'; MOW $\\4JO 
WAffll 

S10MP£IS 
'.~en's reg. $16 women ,...-... 

MOW $\«)00 

SPECIAL 
JEAN 

BOOTS 
CREPE SOLE 
reg. ~2CIO 

NOW $1390 " 

eNo new charge accountl. 
. eNo mail or phone orde'l. 

eA11 lale. final, pleale. 

""" EWERS 
fOOTWEAR 
Open Mon; Noon 'til 9 p.m. 

All other daYI, 9·5 
107 S. Clinton 
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